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  Oscar
Which has

VVtlde's Much-discussed Tomb
been quietly unveiled in a Paris cemetery
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A TALK IVITH MR. OSCAR MLDE.
On the morning following the production of " An Ideal Husband " I met
Mr. Oscar NVilde as he came down the steps of a club at the top of
St. James's Street, and I took advantage of the occasion to ask him what
he thought of the attitude of the critics towards his pla, y. " XN'ell,'' he
replied, as we Nyalked slowly down the street, " for a man to be a dramqtic
critic is as foolish and as inartistic as it would be for a man to be a eritic
of epics, or a pastoral critic, or a critie of lyries. All modes of art care
                         art that employs words as its medium are quiteone, and the inodes of                     the
indivisible. The result of the vulgar spee'alisation of eriticism is an
elaborate scientific knowledge of the stage-almost as elaborate as that
of the stage-carpenter,and quite on a par with that of the call-boy--
                                                               of art,combined with an entire incapaeity to realise that a play is a work
or to reeeive any artistic impressions at all."
   " Y'ou are rather severe upon dramatie criticism, INIr. NN'ilde."
   " English dramatic criticism of our own day has never had a single
suecess, in spite of the faet that it goes to all the first nights,"
   " But"' 1 suggested, " it is influential."
   " Certainly; that is why it is so bad."
   "I don't think l quite "
   "The moment eritieisra exereises any influenee it ceases to be
eriticism. The aim of the true eritic is to try and chroniele hig own
moocls', not to try and correet the masterpieces of others."
   " Real critics would be charming in your eyes, then ? "
   "Real critics? Ah, how perfeetly charming they would be! I am
alwacys waiting for their arrival. An inaudible sehool would be nice.
NVh: do you not found it?"
   I was momentarily dazed at the broad vista that had been openeJ for
me, but I retained my presenee of mind, and asked-
   " Are there absolutely no real erities in London ? "
   " There are just two."
   " NNTho are they?" I i, sked eagerly.
   Mr. NVilde, with the elaborate eourtesy for whieh he has al"'ays been
famous, replied, " I tl}ink I had better not mention their nac mes ; it might
niake the others so jealous."
   " NVhat do the literary cliques think of your plass?"
   "I don't write to pleage eliques ; I ivrite to please myself. Besides,
I have alsvays had grave su,qpicions that the basis of all literary cliques
is a morbid love of meat-teas. That malÅqes them sadly uncivilised."
   " Still, if your crities offend År'ou, why don't you reply to them ? "
   "I have far too mueh time. But I think some dayI will .give a
genei'al ans"'er, in the form of a lecture in a public hall, whieh I shall
eall ` Straight Talks to Old .rNIen.' "
   " NVhat is sour feeling towards sour audienees-towards the publie?"
   "XVhich public? There are as many publies as there are

-  " Are ",o-u ifftrvous on the night that you are proaucing a new play?"
    "Oh, 'no, I ft, m exquisitely indifferent. "Iy neryousness ends at the
laRt dress rehetu'sal; I know then svhat effect my play, as presented

                                         My interest in the play endsYll,',O,P,,tkiftdSItaf"ts',ei,1.'1}.I.I.",'?.,gi.'fi9.E..",P.OiithM,$'ublic-theyhavesuchwonderful

 fi'esh eiiiotioiig iii store foi' theiii."
    I,:i/Vtlli,{'ii({fip?4suc/l.;I;iol)."leshil•i2,gt/.e:dt,i.M,ae,2////1,g,htgm'O?O,kkegi,i",2P,g'kg,9;h,,,id.

.,.,."' {i,f,Ph".b\'IC,,ghti'ES.g.stSA•1.?fig'Sptl2"..itrf.'e,`ri`;.eSiggta.Pi,a,y,'",a.,vvig.rk,Rg

 been most suceegsful, and had the dimensions of the stage admitted of it,
 I would have called them before the curtain. INIost managers, I believe,

 eall them behind.
    " I imagine, then. that you don't hold with the opinion that the publie

 is the patron of the dramatist?" .
,..6`6iRe,gv'`Git,,iasJlw,g,gh.fiKfi",?t'?c,e,p.ge.;t",gn..g•g,te,e,p,u.?,i,i,2•.,J.,a.m.y,fi{7•

    " XVhat are your views upon the much-vexed quebtion of sub]ect-
 matter in art ? "
    " Everythinf.r matters in art, exeept the subject."
    XVhen I reeovered I said, " Several plays have been written lately
 that deal with the monstrous injustiee of the social code of morality at
 the present time."
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   "' Ah," answerecl ltsIr. Wilde, with an air of earnest eonviction, " it is

indeed a burning lthtune that thor'e should be one Iaw for men and
another lasv for "oinen. 1 think "-he hesitated, ancl a sinile as s"'ift
as Sterne's " heetie of a inonient '' flitted across his faee-" I think that
there should be no la"' for anybodv."
   " In writing,, do you think that real life or real people should ever
give one inspiration :? "
   " The eolour of a flosver may suggest to one the plot of a tragedy : a
passage in music may g;.ive one the sestett of a so.met; but "'hatever
actually oecurs gives the artist no sug.(?estion. Every romanee that one
has in one's life is a romanee logt to one's art. To introduee real people
into a noval or a pla.y is a sign of an unimaginative mind,a eoarse,
untutored observation, and an entire absenee of stvle."
   "I'm afraid I can't agree with you, Mr. NVilde. I frequently see
types and people who sugr{rest ideas to me."
   " EverÅr'thing is of uge to the artibt except an idea,"

,,,,g,fge.rierai.w.a,s.si2e.n.t,1•.".nY6',M,g'`}.",'IS•,e.g-2i.",8e.g,`s,`),ie,Ps`•}OW,,Pih",g

iil,es,./ssi/]eerk,ea,fXu"hi/.,.a,i:,,l120}ft'/&.cfis!,ii,i,l'eslisldggciM•:'i}//ligUie'kfii'ilYitiii,/ciS,lo/SgialS.l,:imlpli•,sel$.ri•

ft( cti,o,""ee,,atiia. Jg.N" fiia.kPel•,fetChtSC,ti'l,f point the critics have missed in

11111fid,:"'Xi",.d,/l,iXkV'i,/i/ilg,t/;.,#yli/,b`,ehlÅé,/k"'IEk`nicri',M,t/e,i,/li,1{mi•n`/Åé,i`i'o.e:`,G'1tw,l'gl'g.S.'splii/""/i,bic2.IS.u!b3.111,}
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r Vl-p-.- -- -.-e".        -----S-v S uL L- L-. pt-.t.A-"k. " Ah," answered Mr. Wilde, with an air of earnest eonvietion, "it is
mdeed a burning shame that there should be one law for men and
another law for women. 1 think"-he hesitated, and a smile as swift
as Sterne's " hectie of a momefit " flitted across his face-" I think that
there should be no law for anybody."
 . "I4 writipg, do you think that real 1ife or real people should ever
grve one lnsplration? "
   " The. eolour. of a flosyer may suggest to one the plot of a tragedy: a
       m musie may give one the sestett of a sounet;passage                                                  but whatever
actua11y occurs gives the artist no suggestion. Every romance that one
bas in one's life is a romance lost to one's art. To introduee real people
mto a novel or a play is a sign of an unimaginatiye mind,a coarse,
untutored obseivation,                   and an entire absenee of style."
   "I'm afraid I ean't a                       gree with                                   ,,Mr. Wilde. I frequently see                               you,
types and people who suggest ideas to me.
   " Everything is of qse to the artist except an idea,"
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A TALK MTH MR. OSeAR n7ZLDE.
On the morning following the production of " An Ideal Husband " I met
Mr. Osoar Wilde as he eame down the steps of a club at the top of
St. James's Street, and I took advantage of the oeeasion to ask him wbat
he thought of the attitude of the critics towards his play. " Well," he
replied, as we walked slowly down the street, " for a man to be a dramatic
critic is as foolish and as inartistic as it would be for a man to be a critie
of epics, orapastoral critic, or a critic of lyries. All modes of apt are
                                    s words as its medium                  f the art that employ                                                        are qulteone, and the modes o
indivisible. The result of the vulgar speci'alisation of criticism'is an
elaborate scientific knowledge of the. stage-almost as elaborate as that
of the stage-earpentK}r, and quite on a par with that of the call-boy--
                                               ay is a work of art,combined with an entire incapacity to realise that a pl
or to receive any artistie impressions at all." .
   " You are rather severe upon dramatic criticism, Mr. Wilde.'S '
                                                         a single                                               never had   " English dramatic criticism of our own day has
suecess, in spite of the fact that it goes to all the first nights."

                     "it is infiuentiaL" , .   " But," I suggested,
   " Certainly; that is why it is so bad."
   "I don't think l quite "
   "The moment criticism exercises any influence it ceases to be
eritieism. The aim of the true critic is to try and chronicle his own
moods, not to try and correct the masterpieces of others."
   " Real critics would be charming in your eyes, then ? "
   "Rea1 critics?. Ah, how•perfeetly eharming they would be! I am
always waiting for their arrival. An inau(lible school would be nice.
NVhy do you not found it?" .

   I was momentarily dazed at the broad vista that had been opened for
me, but I retained my presenee of mind, and asked---
                                           on ? 'S   " Are there absolutely no real critics in Lond
   " There are just two."
   " Who are they ? " I asked eagerly.
   Mr. Wilde, with the elabQrate courtesy for which he has always been
famous, replied, " I think I had better not mention their names ; it might
make the others so jealous."
   " What• do the literary eliques think of your plass ? "
. '`I don't write to please cliques ; I write to please myself. Besides,
I have alwayg had grave suspicions that the basis of all literary eliques
is a morbid love of meat-teas,. That makes them sadly uneivilised."

   " Still, if your critics offend.you, why don't you reply to them ? "
   "I have far too m'uch time. But I thi?k some dayIwill give a
genei'al answer, in the form ef a lecture in a publie hall, whieh I shall
call ` Straight Talks to Old Men.' "

   " NVhat is your feeling towards your audienees-towards the public?"
   "Which public? There are as many publics as there are

agtt  - "ArevounervousonthenightthaNt'JyoTfiuriifil-iii5iliiilfiiif'iiiEifiSIiiareprodueinganewpy

     "Oh,'no, I am exquisitely indifferent. My nervousness ends at the
  last dress rehearsal; I know t}ien what effeet my play, as presented
                 as produced upon me. My interest in the play ends  :1fi)eOrne,tahnedSItafo5'eei churiouslv envious of the public--they have such wonderful

  fresh emotiqns in store ior them." .
     'Eiii3,k'?lfi,cktrlpB.//',t///Ll•/tog"sK"8,B,i:./2,gtkh.g.S,t,.d:e,.Ws/S'X,htoam'$lille2fsiZ'cg"ssEe"'hegaid.

  .,t."'io'h.etPh",.tihC,Y,"kfie,P,ta.S:',efi2SSiWkge.i`h'.eda'ii.eStk2`d.a.P'tahY.iS,a.bYiO,rkh9.:

  been most successful, and had the dimensions of the stage admitted of it,
  I would have called them before the curtain.. Most mqnagers, I believe,

  call them behind. • , ,• ,;t.:st/"'gM.,`//,//X.l,P,I,l`,h?i",g'b'8m:,l2,11g,kli'#,i;,,:,k',d,.ilkh,.i./,:,I,1li.S,ma.,a.l,\igell,l:1.,:,ilili,

     "What are your views upon' the much-vexed quest:,on of subJect-
  m4tl ter in art ? "
    ':lij2`6e.'ylhi2Eg.Y,a,`,`,e'iin.a,aE'9,Xse,e,P,g,g?e,9".}iehC.tk".beenwritteniateiy

  that deal with the monstroUs injustiee of the soeial eode of morality at

  the resenttime." •
t
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i '-  ""  l:,")Ah," answered Mr. Wilde, with an air of earnest eonviction, "it is

 incleed.a burning shame that there should be one law for men and
 another law for women. 1 think"---he hesitated, and a smile as swift
 as Sterne's " hectic of, a momefit " flitted across his,face-" I think that
 there should be no.law for anybody."
  gi.8`.i.n,4•Xi,tS:•,t,.'tid.O.i,O," thi"k, that '"al 1ife or reai people phguld ever

     " The colour of a flower may suggest to one the plot of a tragedy:.a
 passage in music may give one the sestett of a sounet; but whatever
 actually oecurs gives the artist no suggestion. Every romance that one
 has in one's life is                   a romanee lost to one's art. To introduee real people
 into a novel or a play is a sign of an unimaginative mind,a eoarse,
 untutored observation, and an entire absenee of style."
     "I'm afraid I can't agree with you, Mr. Wilde. I frequently see
  types and people who suggest ideas to me."
     " Everything is of use to the artist except an idea,"
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Iiif,lcl,`,'sK.o3',yNi,i'6hlehR'g,,8,lkPx.:':'ke/l-k'2si.2,`'g,/S.:Oi,T,,lgeii:w;lti,12`,t:igik,isc,]/,'ree.'a'i`},'i')i:,6,ei`/vap3•I

:'.',c!szzz,p,"7sieg,koP,g,P.yfme,g•tifis,Ih,e.g",s?i.,i,n,gsyg,•&'l2.2a?•x,og,le'sftg,sl,eg

th6 earlier works. It certainly is surprising that in so soung a dramatit t

one should fiiidadeeided fallipg-off. . .
                                                       Inferiorlty                                               relative   IIowever, it may be remarked that perhaps the
i;`,k.Ial?"g.J3,;iti';eil/,',g//.3Ie9bbelis:d,/ljilgeB",iil,:P./,SO:MN.':o\,}e.titfiIo)`s't//aeil,na:p,:.i•ti:fae,M,;i'Iyg•sO.tlll•i6

Y,'
lwr,a66.C),YigiC8,ii,e,\'.lpt,ii?.gC.ieheg'esifan,dke,d,,;,O,,t:i"',?.M8;,2M8.ii.t,jO,t?,2il,i6

easilv that it was written by a cliseiple of Mr. NVilcle, who had .been
:'g':.'i,lill:"31.t"/1'S,:.Sg",Ei/18e".'`l'l",olt.,Xe88'itew./kouO,ines,eC,III,1'og-tgi,g-ra•i/Y,kCl-ll.astlh,;`:l.:ig,]9ii•i{-;

esigh,2r.g' g6",palg.s:,d•.sg,b,2xghi'2',:•?,le'6ikG•,,s•ge`,,i'?,,?jis,.e,gess'2:.d;..",l':kh"I

it is antiquated in-method, and that the
method is not well handled.
   There is• hardly a eharacter in
pieee in whom one• detects any signs
life. Ere nosV the author hasi sho
a curious gift for presenting charact
not founded on observation or exac
truthful, but effective and •interestin
I shoul(l be-very sorry, for instan
not to have had the pleasure of becomi
aequainted yvith Mrs. Erlynne. In "
                             'thereIdeal Husband," unfortunately,
no Mrs. Erlynne. OÅí tbefour chqract
oE importanee, not one is mterestmg.
                        already w   Mr. Clement Seott has
foree clenouneed the heroine who fa
awqy from the ipan she loses themorn
that disgrac ce and trouble threaten h
Tb me there seems in Lady Chiltern
effort to reproduee a petticoat Torv
Helmer. Unluekily, while the husba
in " A Doll's Hbuse " is' so full                              of
touehes of life that ope understands
point of view, believes in•1iis•condu
and is sorrv fQi: him.FLadv S!hilt
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inclividual a form of self-expression as a poem or a pieture."
   " I 'm afraid you don't like joumalists ? '' I remarked n.ervously.
   "The journalist is alsvays reminding the public of the existgnce of
the artist. That is unnecessary of him. IIe is always• remindmg the
artist of the existenee of the publie. That is ind.eeent of him.''
   " But we must have journalists, Mr. XVilde,"
   "Why? They only'record svhat happens. NVhat aoes it.matter
what happens? It is only the abidin.rr things that are .intere,gtmg., .not
the horrid incidents of everyday life. Creation, for the Joy of creation,
is the aim of the artist, and that is why the artist is a more divine t.ype
than the saint. The artist arrives at his own moment, with his oNvn
mood. He may come with terrible purple tragedies, he may eome "'ith
                                                                  addeddainty rose-coloured comedies-NVhat a cha,rming title!"
Mr. Wilde, with a smile. "I must write a play and eall it`ARose-
Coloured Comedy.' "
   " NVhat are the exact relations between literature and the drama ? "
                           . That is why I think them so neeessic ry."    " Exquisitely aecidental
    " And the exact relations between the aetor and the dramatist ? "
    Mr. NVilde looked at me with a serious expression whieh changed
almost iminediately into a smile, as he replied, " Usually alittle strained.''
    " But surely you regard the actor as a creatiye artist?'' . .
    "Y'es," replied Mr. 'SiVilde, with a touch of pathos in his voiee;
" terribly creative-terribly ereative ! "
    `' Do you consider the future outlook of the En,c,rlish stage is hopeful ? l'

    "I think it must be. The eritics have ceased to prophesy. That is
sometl}ing. It is in silence that the artist arrives. What is waited for
never sueceeds; what is heralded is                                    hopeless."
    NVe were nearing the sentries at Marlborough House, ft( nd I said----
                                                                    1'a11    " NVon't you tell me a little more, please ? Let us wa, lk down
] Iall-exercise is sueh a good thing."
    "Exercise!" he ejaculated, with an emphasis that almost warrants
italie,g, " the only possible form of exercise is to talk, not to walk."
    And as he spoke he motioned to a passing hansom. NVe shook                                                                  hands,
and AIr. NVilde, giving me a glance of i( pprova, 1, said-
    " I am sure that youmust have a great future in literature before you.''
    " "'hat makes you think so ? " I asked, as I flushed with pleasure at
the prediction.
    `' Beeause you seem to me such a very bad interviewer. I feel sure
that you must write poetry. I certainly like the colour oÅí sour necktie

very much, Goocl-bÅr'e." GILBEBT BURGESSt
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A PAGE FROM AN OSCAR WILDE LETTER TOWALT WHITMAN
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       THE IMI)ORTANCE OF BEING OSCAI{.
                                 ti It eannot be in,ade a reproaeh again.st I"lnglish people (syritths a (,orre-
:I)ondent) that. the.y are unduly influeneed by the I're,s,s. In theatrieal
"\2,: ?61' .f,e'?eeis:l,Iish,1i}?,y.i-'l},2NJ,, :.ale,{gR,i:l ? ,faik'S8"lli,I'l'lt,,ii•l';,,t`:,,,lits!lif-8.S•;',I

 to silence, by their "'his.pert,wild gL houts of applau:e, or to scol(1 the
 I'ublic ii?to going to tiee a play it doeti not t'anc.y. But the 1'ublie is a

vei' s curious. thing; it is sornetimes peryer:e, an(1 even obstinate, an(l it
 ha: evidentlÅr' made up itg, mind to 1ike the l)laÅr's of 1` Ir. O,sear XVilde
    T.he pla.v at pre: ent being giyen at the IIaÅr"inarkc`t i: a great succe: g,

 not."itli:tanding the fact that itg point tmd object 1)axe not been
ew(liIXS)'{it"lll'eiliNil\iil`(liioilti()1}:ft{eii'v:l)ttas'fVfl}il,l},;C]rSli,L"i'..O,1',;,ilYif,Y.`"}t`1'ilx'`l`:iA`'ill'.'

lifo,'' :ays Lord Goring, in `'.S.n Ideal IIusband," "is moie iniportant
than a Nvoman's; it hat a syider seope, larger i,ssues, higher ambitiong.
klÅ}1,,)l'"lii'iii,ii[1)il'//l,liti'iill?ee'I,iii}itcii.sc:')Illlffi`,'iii)l,lfi,'/;•8iii•,.i?•,l]i,:•,'il,Xlv(l•i'liliiii/riliN'iii.lill))l'i

Ns'on}an.''  Thus ]tsIr. NVilde plaees the iie"'es,'t "'ornan in ayc}r].s' eharniingr

atiposphere of s, oftness, of .crentlene,ss, of forgiveness. tXnd are theg, e not her
ra tson (l ' e" b•e 2                 IIe hat g. hoxvn that, as a n)an can loye, knoNving evei'v
fault and folly of a syoinan-loying her, it niay be, f'or these faults anll
foll.ies. the better-so n}ight t he also love without idealising hiin, "'ithout
8i;'k.il',//,{EOi,,;;aill.IS'ilO,,.:ie,l',1'iSlft,5i,1i,wt.i}E'i,,l&/i'.l,i2,:'Lftl,,isl{iS6'.,,ll);,,{t,S.g,tl)S,fig'6ffg"'l.}8dC'ltl

Chiltern b,v his .gide in $.vmpathising felloNvship, read.y to mourn Nvith hil
,qorrow. but not to reproaeh him "'ith his fault. '` The Importanee of bc]in:.4r
Earne,st."           a;)ain. ig delicioubl), airil.v irresponsible: an extraordinarV
sitstained effort of "'it and huniour, In brilliant dialos,ue AIr. NVilde is
"'ith{lut a rival : and ho"' versatile an artist he is ! Not only a poet, an
et ,NLa.yi.g,t, a novelist, " an an'iateur of beautiful things and a dil,?lt(t2tte of'
thii}g,s.' delikrhtful,''                   but gne of the inost brilliant plfly"'right.s of niodern
ti' me,g. XVhy carp at " improbability " in what is' confc-'ssedlv the inere,gt
delicate bubble of faney [' XVhy not acknowledge,honestlV y,a debt of
gratitaide to one Nvho adds so unmistakably to the gaiety of the nation ?
 NS'hen called before the eurta.in, "'ith almost uproarious applause, at
th.e St. Janies's on Thursday night, l.Nfr. NVilde inus, t a,gsuredl.v l)avc} felt,
with a tiubtle enjoyment, all the Iinportance of bein.cr Oscar.
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individual a form of self-expressioii as a poem or 'a p'ieture."

   " I 'm afraid You don't like joumalists ? " I remarked n.ervopsly.
   "The journalist is always reminding the public of the existence of
                                 im. He is alw&ys• reminding the511.,ei,2r8 S:h, ',t'.h,a,2, S,,U."f"2{i2SBa.'bYiiO,I h'rhat is ind.eeent of him•"

   "But we must have jo.urnalists, Mr. NVilde." .'
   "Why? They only record svhat happens. What does it.matter
what happens? It is only the abiding things that are .mterestmg,.not
                               . Creation, for the ]oy of ereation,the horrid incidents of everyday life
is the aim of the artist, and that is why the artist is a more divine type
than the saint. The artist arrives at his own moment, with                                                        his osvn
mood. He may come with terrible purple tragedies, he may come witli
dainty rose-eoloured comedies-NVhat a charming.title!" added
                                                     it ` A Rose-Mr. Wilde, with a smile. "I must write a play and call
Coloured Comedy.' "
   " What are the exact relations between literature and the drama ? "
                        . That is why I think them so necessary."   " Exquisitely aceidental
   " And the exaet relations between the actor ic nd the dramatist ? "
   Mr. Wilde looked at me with a serious expression whieh chang. ed
                           , qs he replied, " Usually alittle strained."almost immediately into a smile
   "But surely you regard the actor as a creative artist?" . .
   "Yes," replied Mr. Wilde, with a toueh of pathos in his voiee;
" terribly creative--terribly ereative ! "
   " Do you consider the future outlook of the English stage is hopaful ? l'
   "Ithink it must be. The critics have eeased to prophesy. That is
something. It is in silence that the artist arrives. What is waited for
never suceeeds; what is heralded is hopeless."
   We were nearing the sentries at Marlborough House, and I said-
   " NVon't you tell me a little more, please ? Let us walk down 1'all
Mall-exereise is such a good thing."
   "Exercise! " he ejaeulated, with an emphasis that almost warrants
                                               not to walk."italics, " the only possible form of exereise is to talk,
   And as he spoke he motioned to a passinghansom. We shook hands,
and Mr. Wilde, giving me a glance of approval, said-
   " I am sqre that you must have a great future in literature before you."
   " VL'hat makes you think so ? " I asked, as I flushed with                                                      pleasure at
the prediction.
   "Because you seem to me sueh a very bad interviewer. I feel sure
                                                    your necktiethat sou must write poetry. I certainly like the ct)lour of

very mueh. Good-bÅr'e." GILBERT BUBGESSt
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r'
     . '  ''' lr ,e t ,,, ..

: , •   .  

i'       THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING OSCAR.•
                             MIt eannot be made a reproaeh against English people (writesaeorre-
spondent) that. they are unduly influenced by the PreSs. In theatrical
,m,a,t the,r.i.,e,s?ecgeia.i,li,,lh,e.y.:l:.o.w.,lt..,r.es.o,igg9,,d.e.t.eT:P,lna,tF•,o.,.,,to,.J,'".d.g.8.S,Oa

to si}en.ce, by their whispers, wild shouts of applause, or to seold the
 Public ipto going to see a play it does not fancy. But the Public is a
very curious thing ; it is sometimes perverse, and even obstina.te, and it
has,evidently made up its mind to like the plays of Mr. Oscar Wilde.

    Tlie play .at present being given at the Haymarket if a great suecest ,
 notwithstanding the fact that its point and objeet have not beei]
s,ntlitie,i.y.,iie,d,erd?•go,gd.6.i,.::s,a,n.:h,.e..o,ske,T.t::eo.w,i.ng..oS6,t.he,,,,p.ont,?m.pi:xa.rx

ll`:i".sag.'g.L.oge,9?•:`n,g.',i".`GLf•Årde.kd,gaS,,III,S,b8,nSgg",`g,iShi'ehOlS,i.Mbi'R•,S.a.",I

i,`,..Whh/Ss:./11gE•/le.I`,ii'/i'l/6'isle////:.leYi':•//ec,g,i,ltil.111',S,Ix.lioli.o#SlihlÅíai,//1,i.!'t/li'iiSa2tl.P.11,g•/k,illllSggei.'til'III;el•,;,i`

;iaatio,n,gaeti.et'i,.Hte.hl:g.s.h.o-wn-i.,t.k..a.:•ha,s,?i,ma..n,ycge,lo.v.elhEg,ow,3n.gi,,ev,'e.ryd

tg,iil:,sgh.e.R:.:t,;,riT.s,o,,m,lg.et,:.:he.2'io,go.",e,.',i.t,h.szz.iqgfliie,i\g,,/`mfi;,,\'i,`,h.o,",`

of knowing her husband doomed to disgraee and exposure, "'e see Ladv
Chiltern by his side in sympathising fellowship, ready to mourn with his
:it/,i",':Oe,W.fi1,P,'Y,tzn;g.Oa,8n`g,i'is.P.l.E,Og.i/'.hcaguil:,lll13':a?/i./iiiwa,i:is',g,in.`2ii/','i/L,IM.,aP.nO,rl.II!x",,!'2,8.ge,'//ainE./g

sv.ithgut a rivql ; and,how versatile an artist he is ! Not only a poet, an
:h)";,:Y,$h',?i,,hO,Siilii,eS',`.`Z"..a,M.\e,U,',O.`.RSa,",V•i,',pJ.thSEgs.a,n,d,,2,d6iett.'czac,gtf

tim.es. NVhy carp at " improbability " in what is confessedly the merest
deligate bubble of fancy ? Why not acknowledge, honest}y, a debt of
gratitude to one who adds so unmistakably to the gaiety of the nation ?
-'

•
 • XV-hen•called•-before the eurtain,• with -almost uproarious applause, at

th.e St. James's on Thursda( y. night, Mr. Wilde must assuredly have felt,
wtth a subtle enjoyment,                      all'the ImPortance of being Oscar.

L
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                     .vseems a he"artless, dull person of no
i';:,i".ll)lcli,8tsX.5'l,b,/{iPathl`i./jSS,ilt6datiiegt:t,eg.,•a.e/T./9•

that,. "'henever needed•
   'rhe third of the quartet, 1.NIrs.
('heveley the adven' turess, seeined inore
]•l`IPh9•gti'1,,,Sd"lÅí"mei8,g'6gSÅíP."ta.Ri.9.ltLOil`'ltil;

llii'1\ias`?Si:ll"'alS{h9'iSc9'?'}filnl':ftS.{bM`:i}ti:iS;•

usc:etE'il{:1'll?-g'/År`O'i2eba'li?'l{gXLgil'RL";ibSt'}aO'{)"/t

l:.i,//G.'ii}8.ii\ii]ÅíZ")iig?3elCli,ilN/k'Sl'ili:aOs.Ili.fte.1.liliic;Lil}P,ii,

               in her favour. all one can find
    IJo doubt, the last of the four is fair.
 dint of the brilliant acting- of )Ir. Charles
 f trong cornpany who really ini, de a hit, Lor

li'll'ili,•/liiliCll•/llii:,iel•iiC.ots,ii"iL'e,Ll,'/eeXBttko.",Åqlle/lsl•li.g,i,",heiSaf

 caused some amusement in the last aet,
    Speaking, then, of t!ie pieee as a
 mere eonversation-machmes,
 This is surprising, for, as a
 tedious, however irritating the.y may be.
 seenes of empty cackle, in which a. .
 more than ten per cent. were amitsmg,.is
      as " Society is composed of beautiful i{. such
 1`)':e,{i,e,a,n.bz,a.n,g•i,}:'lfe,d,•,w,o.m.e.n,g}i.],,•t.d,?g.e:i,,'

 ss'ho do not like shoddy epigran}s.
     No better proof of my remarks ean there
 \nL'Oi"keil':YAdCeOs')eil]iib'/;'g('iA7iit"og"s`geh?d"ekS"ai`biE,O'

l3,l50,:iS'l,i.?.iZk,?•,l}2r,,.glV',X••I.:?.P,l•ll•g..llfttVk,..b,len

        .Photo by the Londo

MR. WALLER AS CAVA

loing stupid things, and that is

                               ly entertaining, and, indeed, by
                                I'IasN'trev, the only ineinbevof a
                                 d Goriiigr "'ent do"'n very "'ell.

is somethin(r entertaining in the i'iet"' .'
1',,O`.li'efi :,;l},ie8'bftICi.,e.i.'.i-N.',:gOl::,ill

                          affects folls'. IIad it not been for tihe
                           as the cus'tomary pa, ir of eomic love:'t ,
                              it would have been very dull.
                             whole, for the other eharacters are
                     I am bound to say that it is rather tedious.
                     rule, the works o'f elever people are rarely
                                 However, the memory of long
                          11 the people made jokes, of whieh .not
                                                 listen to lmes                                 hard to bear. To
                                   liots an(1 brilliant lun,fttics,"
                                   ' ; " I don't call them elever,
                                   &c., is very hard upon those

  be than the faet that sueh
  little. If anyone ha`d told
 11iant aetress as IIiss Fanny
  incredulous; but I ss'ag,, for
all the.beauty of !Iiss Ju.lia

       n o 1 ..i -."L
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                                           I .4.l-"-.---.-." :::t                                                     L
     THE WORKS OF OSCAR WILDE Vols. I. to VII. ss.
•

l     4, meteach. ÅqMethuen.)
       Messrs. Methuen are issuing a uniform edition of the
  s works of Oscar Wilde in tsvelve volumes ; the first seven,
  1 which have now been published, contain (i) " Lord Arthur
     Savile's Crime," and "The Portrait of Mr. W. H."; (2)
     " The Duchess of Padua " ; (3) Poems ; (4) " Lady Win-
  i tdermere's Fan"; (s) "A Woman of no Importance";
  : Åq6) "An Ideal Husband"; and (7) "The Importance of
  1 Being Earnest." These four comedies of Wilde's have been
  : compared, for their wit and epigrammatic brilliance, to
  t  i the comedies of Congreve and Wycherley; there isagood
  i deal to be said for the comparison-they have the wit, the
     sparkle, the gay humour of Congreve without anything of
  : his occasional unsavouriness; and if they lack certain
     robuster qualities of the Restoration dramatists, they have
     a subtlety and refinement, touches of sentiment and
     -t-ts-ttss.r!"-t.Ar- --A - 1..--- -"---a-1--- "=LL 1. .'1 - lk J
  d  l other three are legitimate and exquisite comedy, mordant

.riggcdei,,s,•ztgrg,egg.e,g,,w.`inh.Ia.".t.a,pi,1",e..e,PfiggM,',.2"gh.tjt2-

   pvarmth and colour of life. They have a good story to
   ftell and it is told with so rare an art that we have found
   IS   ,;e.x,e,n,i.no,r,e.,de.i,i.gh,t,.in,,r,e,a.d.in.g.,t,h.e,m,,:?a.n..i.n,s.e,ell,g.,gefi,M.

   Isince Goldsmith wrote and Sheridan. But for some of

                                             .   Ii,s.giR'.,c:.g,grl•'iai,iS;ktz.ihie:W,,BI'//,li./if,g.:.xO/LikeR,./k',:,11•l"//:•.isP:ai',lilegwls}'/ili5h:lih:-

   S; sincerities, that it comes upon new readers with a shock
   S of surprise, the profoundly human note that is continually
   i   e sounding through his work. It is an elusive undertone in
   E the comedies, it lives in the fine but somewhat hysterical
   l tragedy of " The Duchess of Padua," it recurs everywhere

i    through his poetry, in such sonnets as " Easter Day " and
    "E Tenebris," in " The Burden of Itys," in many of his
   }lyrics, and it throbs in every verse, in every line of "The
    Ballad of Reading Gaol "-one of the very few peems in

 which the pathos and the heartbreak of human suffering
: are so rendered that you literally feel them whilst you
 read; there is no poem in the language more instinct with
5the•beauty=an{! passion of pity and repentance:

        " The'vilest-deeds like prison weeds
l l Bloom well in prison air;
         It is only what is good in Man
r That wastes and withers there :
t Pale Anguish keeps the heavy gate,
           And the warder is Despair. ...
I "And thus we tust Life's iron chain,
           Degraded and alone;;
         And some men curse, and some men weep,}           And some men make no moan:
i But God's eternal laws are kind
:           And break the heart of stone.
:

" "Anld.e SIfi.r,Y..b,U.II}la.n,hye.a,ri,thatbreaks,

         Is as that broken box that gave
' Its treasure to the Lord,

         And fi11ed the unclean leper's house
           With the scent of costliest nard.
        " Ah ! happy they whose hearts can break

;           And peace of pardon win !
         How else may man make straight his plan
           And cleanse his soul from Sin ?
         How else but through a broken heart
           May Lord Christ enter in ? "

 This edition of Wilde's works is a cheap one in the best
 way ; the books are as well printed and as tastefuily bound
 as if they cost double the money. The remaming five
 volumes are, we gather, to be published at short intervals
i/ between now and the end of the year.

'

                                       -.H "-.
   sALoME, a Tragedy in one Act. Translated from the
                      Pictured by Aubrey Beardsley. ,    French of Oscar Wilde.
    Matthews and Lane, i8g`1.'-I)whv.m enxrw hl" tarv v(
    It is a mistake to fuppose that audacity constitutes "
   dratnatic power, or that fantastic outlines are all that are ,
   we?,",'igi5fui"hi,afiE.;,,\gt,.l?tM',}hAl:bli/g,StBa.k:,db,Oi:Y,hM.:'.fiO.fiZ".E:

   In Mr. Wilde's previous exercises in drama, if there was no
        originality, still there was a veneer of epigratn  marked
  which in proportion to its truthfulnesg added to the success
                              been                     would                          have  of what, apart from                 that,                                  two                                     not very
   remarkable plays. To take an instance, Mr. Wilde'g
  e.fti,o,dy.,oS.g:ei.ea?•s•.`.`go.k.",o,rrz,,go,?,d.ws.m,a2,ls,,"..":d.d,le.

  z2Y,`?•.gS,,P."tdiO.g.e.tRe."i?,gth,,A",.`;,L.ld.g.]Y,V".'d.e{n,i.e",e.':.F.a,n6}

   these two plays is the best of Mr. Wilde's dramatic works,
   so `` Salome " is immeagurably the worst. Mr. Wilde would
                                        such   have been well advised had he been content with
   reputation as could be got from the fact that "Salome" ssras
  f originally written in French, and was refused the Lord
                               Hosvever, now we ,   Chamberlain's license-if report be true.
   have a sumptuous and expensive edition in English, and -
   even the most profound of Mr. Wilde's admirers wi11 admit
  Lthat such stuff as the following is not of a nature to
  L enhance the reputation of any writer-except, perhaps,
   Ollendorf :-
    "Heroa.-Ah! I have slipped ! I have slipped in blood !
   It is an ill omen. It isavery ill omen. Wherefore is there
   blood here?... And this body, what does this body here?
   Think you I am like the King of Egypt, who gives no fe4st
   to his guests but that he shows them a corpse? Whose is it?
   I will not look on it.
    "Firsl Solaier.-It is our captain, sire. It is the young
   Syrian whom you made captain of the guard but                                        three
   days gone.
 t " Herod.-I iss ued no order that he should be slain.
    " Second Soldier.-He slew himself, sire.
    " Herod.-For what reason ? I had made him captain ofrr

   M\`llXtoaorndd!soldier.dwe do not know, sire. But with his

 r   own hand he slew himselÅí
 e , "Herod.-That seems strange to me. Ihad thought it '
   was but the Roman philosophers who glew themselves. Is
                                  at Rome slay   it not true, Tigellinus, that the philosophers
   themselves ?
     " Tigellinus.-There be some who slay themfelves, s.ire.
   They are the Stoics. The Stoics are people of no cultiva-
   tion. They are ridiculous people. I myself regard them
   as,P:IZ':.g.dP.e-'fieC.tii,Y..ridl?:•gOX•Sd'i..ious to kiii one's-seif•"

     And so "the tragedy in one act'' goeg on, enlivened
   g.".'Ly,w,8'8h,llke.,je.a,iogg\.;;2.HeA?dl'.a,s6,.w.Rg,t,ei,i.s.,",eg.o,d,:e.

   ,P.-leZ-SOkl}]ftb.O.d+Y..O.r,.O.thie.rnliit"oO.On:'gSi"t".CkilasSashYeSIF8trOads't;`aTnllg

   1011endorfian method). Then in anotherplace (p. ii) Salome
   says,"How good to see the moon! She is like a little
                             She is cold and chaste.   piece ofmoney, a little silver fiower.
   I am sure she is a virgin." Again, (p. i7), the page says,
   "Oh! how strange the tnoon looks! Like the hand of
   a dead woman who is seeking to cover herself with a F

     Of Mr. Beardsley's itlustrations little need be said. I
   They are good enough for Mr. Wilde's "tragedy," but                                              i
   that is about all the commendation which can be given
   them. They are neither artistic (except, PerhaPs, in Mr. I
    Beardsley's own conception of what is artistic), nor are
   they altogether in good taste. Nay, further, even guch as
    they are, they are not altogether origina!. Such types of
    face as Mr. Beardsley can picture, he pictures to                                        death ;
    zfJ,eg.t,h.a,t•,h.e,.a,p.p.a"e{l'hir.,h,asri:g,xz',y,"go.2..y•tk'ig9,in,g,.wh,?•E,"a,g

    which suggested the face ofthe left-hand figure of the plate,g-

    " Enter Herodias," appeared some time ago in the pages
    of The Strand, in a series of pictures devoted to the facial ,
    contortionsofaJapanese. Ofcourse,thesimilaritymaybe
    aTC,C.id?.".".al,.b.t5t",O.",e.t.h,ele,S.S.t.h?,C,Ol:Cl:2i'g.e,i/',,r.e.M.a",k.a.b,keal

    almost irregistibly of the Satyr and the Goat in the Naples
                                              l    Museum. Apart from these cong. iderations, however, what
    artistic purpose can be served by illustrations which are a
                                              l. .cross between those on Japanese screens and some of those
   ; which appeared in the now defunct " Butterfly P. " It is easy
    to see that such work can cloak a lack of anatomical
    knowledge, but beyond that it is diMcult to imagine any ,
    9,X,p,ta,:(;8i,o.p,o,f..khfug,e,`5o,r,'.".igie.s,,rv,h.`s.h.."l,rb..B,e.a,:,ds.'2ik

    fhd.d.":,,po,r,s.t&.\r:,,,B.g?r"giey.'i.re.,\.,t,ag,isn,.a.s.&?,a.rgisii

    " tragic " poet.

." THE PICTURE OF
      DORIAN GRAY."
          .....,...., ,Zv?s ', Aa
              . +NSTAGE VERSION DESCRIBED
    BY M. LOU-TELLEGEN.
                 ,              "  ".The Pieture of Dorian Gray," whieh is to
 be 'produced at the V.audeville Theatre on
 T.hmby week, wiil follow elosely in its
 prineipal situatiens, M. Lou-Tellegen said
 yesterday in an interview with a representat-ive
                                  t of THE OBsmavEu, the novel by Oscar Wilde,
 on which it is founded.
  Act)or, author. poet and sculptor, M. Ilou-
 Tellegen, who is                 twenty-eight, has been             only

f fer some time Mme. Sarah Bernhardt's leading
 actor. Miss Constant bounsbery, an Amerioan
 authoress,        adapted OGcar Wi!de's noveHor him
,two years ago. Its psychological power and its
iwonderful range of emotions specially
 appealed to him, and he was anxiaus that it
 :.hkoy.id,i,be..ghmsit,'p.ro.dh.c.ed,.g",.Iig,"id.o?4.b,eiio,r,e.

  In'the first act of the play, vvhich takos place
 in the studio of Basil }tallward, Dorian Gray,
 he said, apPears as a                 young boy. Chanmmg,
 sYmpathetie and matuTgil at first,                         he begins to
 be, towards tthe end of the act, the retiection
 of Lord Harry's cynical and wQrldly intelleet.
' In the second aet is the love scene beVween
 Dorian Gray and Sybil Vane. "This love
         said, " is the poetry of the whole scetie"'       he
 play• lt is a beautiful scene and reminds me                                   I
 "elKheM"6CehenOefisRiO'nMetOheanSreJsgl'kei:IG6'mofthe

 theatre. Sybil Vane plays bad]y that night,
                             Derian                 the charact)er of and the worst           side of

g,rai%,:h&es',,e,ow,,go,.m,iegte,d,.",y,.SPef'.nfldu,P,",e,2

                            seene he- contrast to the beauty of the love
                  " Kill yourself, if you !b throws the girl tuside.

IShF2•g".b.e,bsu.gg'Rgl,T'tXYd'iW,hhen.2hrh..llpt,"i.hjlPP,`hh,",t.

: In a rage he goes off, and as the cur'tain falls -'

tshe is seen alone on the stage. J
b In the third aet, which t,akes plaee in hi
 room, Dorian Gray notices seme change in t'
 picture. "Is it possible," he asks, "tha,b ib
         mirror of my seul?" He dopt not, can be the
                             bgptf4{ know yet that Syh;1 Vane has killed
 "At this pomb," M. Lou-Tellugt"! said, "tihe
                 " DorianGraY.befere real pley begins for me.
 he 1earns what has happened, declareti thaab he,
          SybiL There is a very dramatic will marry
                       , and afteT,rwards situabion when the story is told
                       more under the Dorian Gray comes more.and
 infiuence of l)ord H6rry. . ,.Z.h,e,fo,u.llk,aEN.,ge,ijeseii:}ce,A\•,th,e,ilgmhe.ro,o.pa,'

               vieioug. The picture i       thoroughly become
.there, and he sees in it the man he has become,

 though he himself retains his youtih and good
      It us in this act that, in a fit of frenzy, looks.
 he turns on Hallward, the artist, and kills
 him. Instantly anot)her change takes plaee in
 the picture. When the body has been removed
                              he ex.              is left alone with it, and Dorian Gray
 claims that he is free and intends to start !ife
 kf,re,Sl:gh.B,".tknfi'ist,.R•Rtg'\•ets"hd.e."troi.3hS.fl/aCt"iek

 dead himself, the picture becoming that of

 IOU -.. .. " i; C..
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THE WORKS OF OSCAR WILDE Vols. I. to VII. ss.
.• neteach. (Methuen.)
  Messrs. Methuen are issuing a uniform edition of the
works of Oscar Wilde in twelve volumes ; the first seven,
which have now been published, contain (i) " Lord Arthur
Savile's Crime,'' and ``The Portrait of Mr. W. H."; (2)
"  The Duchess of Padua '' ; (3) Poems ; (4) " Lady Win-
dermere's Fan"; (s) "A Woman of no Importance";
Åq6) "An Ideal Husband"; and (7) "The Importance of
Being Earnest." These four comedies of Wilde's have been
compared, for their wit and epigrammatic brilliance, to
the comedies of Congreve and Wycherley ; there is a good
deal to be said for the comparison-they have the wit, the
sparkle, the gay humour of Congreve without anything of
his occasional unsavouriness; and if they lack certain
robuster qualities of the Restoration dramatists, they have
a subtlety and refinement, touches of sentiment and
senousness, and a large sympathy with humanity that are
beyond the scope of their predecessors. "The lmportance
of Being Earnest" is sheer farcical absurdity; but the

t   "ptpt
, tVS- -. 't

n? -A- t-v --".i..[-LL -
              iNt 1

t S3 • NNVIVHNIgH"'IYN 'UW

                     ,,'esloA qs!ISua Jo xoos pJoJxo oux ,,
pu? ,,KJnseoll uoploo eqJL,, pue;s KpeeJIe qo!q2yL uo "eqs
eq; o; ppe o; uo!;oolloo fiupeu!oseJ KIqtsnoJoq; e `peepu! `s! ;I
' oJoq ooeld e punoJ oAeq suieod lo s;Jed pue sruood J?!1!uieJun
pue In";n?oq Kueui pue `qB!g sl pJepue;s oq; ;nq `sn!ueB o!;eod
Jo soldurexo se po;Joles KIsnoJo8y uoeq ;ou oAeq s;uo;uoo oql
' os KIIenbo s! ;! e:nseold JoJ xooq ? se pue `osodJnd s!q; Jol
olqe:!ulpe 2CIu!e;Jeo s! ll 'oouoJoseJ Jol xooq Kpu?q e ;! tsu!xeul
o; Mo!A e quth ouop ueeq seq ;ueuie2ueJJe IeJouo8 pue `soxopu!
`JopJo Ieopoqeqdle                 Jo Ke2yL eq; u! Su!q;KJeAH 'sioq;ne peJpunq
oeJq; Kq suiood Jo s;oeJ;xo pue suiood ogiri popnlou! eA?q Aog;
' s8u!mqs oM; lo ;soo oJeul oq; ;e pue 'Sl;OOd qs!1)ug JO ;UeOSed
?qi potueu ournloA olqeoo!AJos e ul 'ponss! ;snF seq ssoJd
K;!sJoAIun pJoJxo oq; qo!qAs KpQoloq;ue 2vLou eq; lo sop"ed o-
u! so!r ssoulnJesn pue K;neoq Jo uopoolloo ;ueqduin!J; v

' HalYNOW AUNHH 'UW

'sqoosc es?en uo s?;oen
             And peace of pardon win!
           How else may man make straight his plan
             And cleanse his soul from Sin ?
           How else but through a broken heart
             May Lord Christ enter in?"

 This edition of Wilde's works is a cheap one in the best •
 way ; the books are as well printed and as tastefully bound
 as if they cost double the money. The remaming five
 volumes are, we gather, to be published at short intervals

lbetween now and the end of the year. .
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  S"ilP.M.E,'ha.f'or,a.g.e,d,Wil"d..O"ep•,.".C,t5dI;JaA".Siba,t.e,dBf.".O,Md,it.h,9 ,

   Matthews and Lane, i8g4.'7) wh vL (Lvvv"J S/" v"v f (' i
   It is a mistake to suppose that audacity constitutes ]

i•iq?,/e.gi:•,k'd'zOl,Xefil'j8,Y,gtt8,f:.g",lt//•i'L,tOi,s:.5'T:e2S,)"s:•g•,:M'i,,.h7ifig•2er

  In Mr. Wilde's previous exercises in drama, if there was no
  marked originality, still there was a veneer of epigram ,
 which in proportion to its truthfulness added to the success
                       , would                                   been                              have                                            not very of what, apart from                   that                                        two
  remarkable plays. To take an instance, Mr. Wilde'g
 e.pi,o,dy.dOS.g:ei.ea?;•s•.`.`gO.k.",o,rva.,,go,2•,d.w,o.m,a2,ls,,a..ti:d.d,le.

 zzy,i?.gsl,P."tdiO.g.eike.riRgth,,Atb6;,L.ld.z..]Y,Vi'.id.e2n,i.ers.':.F.a,n6}

  these two plays is the best of Mr. Wilde's dramatic works, t
  so " Salome " is immeagurably the worst. Mr. Wilde would
                                               such  have been well advised had he been content with
2s?p,tiwaiP,"CS,f,?.".'diRe,g,og.fEgm,gh.3fÅqkxt,th,a.t,GgS.G'RL".e"tgra

                                  . However, now we  Chamberlain's license-if report be true ,
  have a sumptuous and expensive edition in English, and -
  even the most profound of Mr. Wilde's admirers will admit
  that such stuff as the following is not of a nature to
  enhance the reputation of any writer-except, perhaps,
  Ollendorf :-
 l  "Herod.-Ah! I have slipped! I have slipped in blood!
  It is an ill omen. It is avery ill omen. Wherefore is there
  blood here?... And this body, what does this body here?
  Think you I am like the King of Egypt, who gives no geqst
  to his guests but that he shows them a corpse? Whose is tt?
  I will not look on it.
    "First Soldier.-It is our captain, sire. It is the young
  Syrian whom you made captain of the guard but                                               three

  days gone. .    " Herod.-I isg. ued no order that he should be slam.
    " Second Soldier.-He slew himself, sire.
    "Herod.-For what reason? I had made him captain of
  M\`gseU:bldd!sozdier.dwe do not know, sire. But with his

  own hand he slew himself.
    "Herod.-That seems strange to me. I had thought it
                                                . Is  was but the Roman philosophers who glew themselves
                                        at Ronie slay  it not true, Tigellinus, that the philosophers
  theniselves ?
    " Tigellinus.-There be some who slay themg.elves, s.ire.
  7R,g.e7a{Fz,t}e.e5o;'g•3;•..:.l"e,g8gi"'f.g'1piggp,Lg,oS.".o.,&"{'Agari

  as,P2Z':.g.alp.e.'fiieC.tii,Y..ridl2:•gOM•Sdk..i..,t.kinone's-seif•"

    And so "the tragedy in one act" goes on, enlivened
   9.u.iLy,w,g8h,"e.,je.a,iogz\.fiL2.HeA?dit.a,s6,.w.es,t,e','.s..",es.o,d,:e.

   play somebody or other is moonstruck. Says Herod, " The
                        to-night. Has she not a strange   moon has a strange look
   look? She is like a mad woman, a mad woman who is
   /ti;u,11,e,/F,ink,c/,e,,g,//[l.yW:,h,:e/Tic/il9/igiS,;a:ri'l.ies,R,11/Pg,:.Ss3'\.selh;,Se'i,Otrfi•J}tlIit:,d,e/s'lnll

,

5S.uJ[pdego.dJ\,2J.:;!yYe?,oFq,"/fe.ol:Oo:eif"".e'SeM.i.OoYure.,p",uig".O,pu.;/5t"Jil,"o,Oq.a.`o.siglq.raii:

                           'lwo sn 11ol onuepuodsouoo F
 e punoJ oAeq oAA ;eq; pue `uJnloJ s!q Jo Jeoq o; o:!ogoa
 g;o21.?xso,J.os,i,-i.eqi,s,ue,ss,o,!.;gfgt,y.u!,.p,u.es.J.e,o,K..{u!2e,o".o:•

ie","//esE•tsisOiStig:,,go/S"i!l,r,,2a/iee./:(i,;,,f'Ieg,sc•E.ig,.ii,YAI/gSJId:•'lt•?i/Åéi•ecu,y•gs.'h'

g,,/ge,l.'i`('k;,/eSss:S,:"/V./,.Ji,geke//lil,l/?'6:e,lilSJ'/3.,\k,i,,/s.$iM"ig;)j'llJip:e/ggOg./s,gO:.igi,"/i'/i',i

'

   "THE PICTURE OF
       DORIAN GRAY." t
   A}            .-.d,,......---..v-,,111 i Ct . A,
                               iN
STAGE VERSION DESCRIBED
     BY M. LOUeTELLEGEN.
                 -  ",The Picture of Dorian Gray," which is to
 be prvduced at the V.audeville Theatre on
Tbursday week, will follow olosely in us

 principal situations, M. Lou-Tellegen said
yesterday in an interview with a representative
of THE OBsERvicR, the novel by Oscar Wilde,

 on which it is foundied.
  A(rt?or, author, poet and sculptor, M. Lou-
 Tellegen, who is only tvventy-eight, has been
 fer some time Mme. Sarah Bernhardt's leading ,
 actor. Miss Constant bounsbery, an Amerioan
                                     him aubhoress, adapted OGcar Wilde's novel for
 two years ago. Its psychological power and its
                                      11y wonderful range. of emotions specia
 appealed to him, and he was anxiaus that it
 should be first produced in•1london befere
       it on his forthcoming tour in America.taking
                   e play, vb hich takes plaee  In`the first act of th
 in the studio of Basil Hallward, Dorian Gray,
 he said, appears as a ysung boy. Charming,
 sympathetic and naturp1 at first, he begins to
 be, tow. ards the end of the act, the retiection
i of ILrord Harry's cynical and wQrldly intellect.
i In the second acb is the love scene between
 Dorian Gray and Sybil Vane. "This leve
          said, "is the poetry of the                                   whele scetie,"        he
eLaiilli.m'u,tc.fi,' gaf,eKl.iXtlg,fo,ul.anl(id;.nJ:u,l.l,[ie,te;.re".Min.d,S,M,e,"

 theatre. Sybil Vane plays ba                           dly that night,
        worst side of the character of                                  Dorian and the
 Gra/y, who is now dominated by the infiuenee
 of tord Harry, begins to develop.                                In direeb
                            love seene he• contrast to the boauty ef                         the

iilil:,'rv.'hs",h,saegg,l'b,'ti,Iil'idll.eg,tf`h:•/P'Ls}i,I.O."iri,ilsets,'.fbet',ftXhO,T"Ek"

 In a rage he goes off, and as the curtain faJls
 she us seen alone on the stage.
   In the third act, whieh takes plaoe m hi
 rN)om, Dorian Gray notices some ehange in t
         "Is it possible, he asks, "thaxt it plcture

S?i..be,t.h,e,Il}sgrgf.ho•,{m.y..gp:g,?,"k,{l,.e,dga'l,igiknnt

                         11egeb 'said "the                   Itou-Te "At this pomb M.
                                   before rea`l play begins for me. Dorian GraY
                           declarou thard he         what has happened he 1earns
           Sybil There is a very dramatic will marry
 situation when the story is told and afterwards
                           more under                                      the Dorian Gray comes more and
            Lord                 HGrry infiuenee         of
   The fourth act takes ptlace in the same room
                     'By this time he has twenty years leter.
                  vicious. The                                picture become        thoroughly
 ehere, and he sees in it the man he has become,
                                     good though he himself retaias his youtih and
    s. It is in this act that in a fit of                                   frenzy 1ook
 he turns on Hallward, the artist, and kills
 him. Instantly ancvbher change takes place in
                           as been removed the picture. When the body h
                 is left alone with it he ex- and Dorian Gray
 elaims that he is free and intends to start life
 afmsh. But first •he musti destroy the picture.
 He dGshes a knife into ibs heart and farls back
 dead himself, the picture becoming that of a
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THE WORKS OF OSCAR Wil.DE. Vols. I.toVII. ss.
•-` neteaGh. (Methuen.)
  Messrs. Methuen are issuing a uniform edition of the
works of Oscar Wilde in tsvelve volumes ; the first seven,
which have now been published, contain (i) " Lord Arthur
:Savile's Crime,'' and ``The Portrait of Mr. W. H.''; (2)
"  The Duchess of Padua " ; (3) Poems ; (4) " Lady Win-
,dermere's Fan"; Åqs) "A Woman of no Importance";
Åq6) "An Ideal Husband"; and (7) "The Importance of
Being Earnest." These four comedies of Wilde's have been
compared, for their wit and epigrammatic brilliance, to
the comedies of Congreve and Wycherley ; there is a good
deal to be said for the comparison-they have the wit, the
sparkle, the gay humour of Congreve without anything of
his occasional unsavouriness; and if they lack certain
Tobuster qualities of the Restoration dramatists, they have
a subtlety and refinement, touches of sentiment and
seriousness, and a large sympathy with humanity that are
beyond the scope of their predecessors. "The lmportance
of Being Earnest" is sheer farcical absurdity; but the

}
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 other three are legitimate and exquisite comedy, mordant
 social satire edged with fantasy and epigram, and with
- '  something of melodrama running through to give them a
,warmth and colour of life. They have a good story to

 tell, and it is told with so rare an art that we have found
ieven more delight in reading them than in seeing them
lacted; thev are the first comedies that count as literature

lsince Goldsmith wrote and Sheridan. But for some of
tus the greatest of Wilde's work is in his poems, in one
, particularly, ``The Ballad of Reading Gaol," which is
lincluded in this collection. Perhaps it is because so much
), has been said of his flippancies, his affectations, his in-
i sincerities, that it comes upon new readers with a shock
l of surprise, the profoundly human note that is continually
; sounding through his work. It is an elusive undertone in
l the comedies, it lives in the fine but somewhat hysterical
l tragedy of " The Duchess of padua,'' it recurs everywhere
itPEO".g.h..h,'?,8,9,e:.:'i,i\,s."c.h.?o,2n.ets,ls,Yg,E,,a:.:eft2.a,y6',a,",g,

 'lyrics, and it throbs in every verse, in every line of `` The

  Ballad of Reading Gaol ''-one of the very few poems in
  which the pathos and the heartbreak of human suffering
  are so rendered that you literally feel them whilst you
  read ; there is no poem in the language more instinct with
; the-`lseaiitymand passion of pity and repentance :

          `` The'vilest-deeds like prison weeds
, L BIoom well in prison air;

           It is only what is good in Man
 • That wastes and withers there :
 • Pale Anguish keeps the heavy gate,
             And the warder is Despair. . . .
         `` And thus we tust Life's iron chain,
             Degraded and alone;
 1 And some men curse, and some men weep,
             And some men make no moan:
 : But God's eternal laws are kind
 l And break the heart of stone. 1

' } "And every human heart that breaks,
             In Prison-cell or yard,
 ' Isas that broken box that gave
 l Its treasure to the Lord,
           And fi11ed the unclean leper's house
             With the scent of costliest nard.
          `` Ah ! happy they whose hearts can break
             And peace of pardon win!
           How else may man make straight his plan
             And cleanse his soul from Sin ?
           How else but through a broken heart
             May Lord Christ enter in ? "

  This edition of Wilde's works is a cheap one in the best
  way ; the books are as well printed and as tastefully bound
  as if they cost double the money. The remaming five
  volumes are, we gather, to be published at short intervals
 i1 tween now and the end of the year.
 t

. ua----= . = -s- =][Ss-+-'J " .=.
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     Motes on Mew msooks. I-
                                                      g

                      --- s                                                      l                                                      E
               MR. HENRY FROWDE. t                                                      I
  A triumphant collection of beauty and usefulness lies inE
the pages of the new anthology which the Oxford University l
Press has just issued. In a serviceable volume named TheF
Pageant       of English Poetry, and at the mere cost of two shillings. •
they have included i.iso poems and extracts of poems by threei
hundred authors.                Everything in the way of alphabetical order, 2
indexes, and general arrangement has been done with a view to 2
,M.gkiE,,•,iB.a,BgE.,d,y.b.o,ok.,`os's.f$',en,c.ef,l.'.gs.;grl?i:•gy,agm.,l'yaRSgi'

The contents have not been rigorously selected as examples of V,
poetic genius, but the standard is high, and many beautiful and \,
unfamiliar poems and parts of poems have found a place here. '
It is, indeed, a thoroughly fascinating collection to add to the
shelf on which already stand "The Golden Treasury'' and
``  The Oxford Book of English Verse.''
                                                      i'

MR. "'. HF..INE:I,XN.N.'.

t 1. 1.- 1 ' 1
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ME, a Tragedy in one Act. Translated from the
                    Pictured by Aubrey Beardsley. nch of Oscar Wilde.
 tthews and Lane, i8g4.'nyPwh ÅqVvvvvv - 'vas vsiL- i.e

 s a mistake to suppose that audacity constitutes
 atic power, ot•that fantastic outlines are all                                       that are
site in art; yet into this mistake both Mr. Oscar
e and his illustrator, Mr. Aubrey Beardsley, have fa11en.

  Wilde's previous exercises in drama, if there was no
 ed originality, still there was a veneer of epigram
  in proportion to its truthfulness added to the success
                              been                   would                         have                                       not very at, apart from                                   two              that,
 rkable plays. To take an instance, Mr. Wilde'g
 y of Steele's, " to know a good woman is a midd!e
          " was worth all his other e                                   plgrammatlc education,
.gs"p."t

dio.g.e.tRe6i?,gtR,as6;,L.ld.z..Y•V".id.e2m,.ers.';.F.a,n6}

  two plays is the best of Mr. Wilde's dramatic works,
Salome " is immeat urably the worst. Mr. Wilde would
                                          such been well advised had he been content with
 atioh as could be got from the. fact that " Salome" was
 ially 'written in French, and was refused the Lord
mberlain'slicense-ifreportbetrue. However,nowwe
 a sumptuous and expensive edition in English, and
                              admirers will admit                       Wilde's the most profound                 of Mr.
 such stuff as the following is not of a nature to
nce the reputation of any writer-except, perhaps,

 dorf :-
Herod.-Ah! Ihave slipped! Ihave slipped in blood!
an ill omen. It is avery ill omen. Wherefore is there

  here?... And this body, what does this body here?
       atn like the King of Egypt, who gives no feastk you I
 guests but that he shows them a corpse? Whose is it?
  not look on it.
Firsl Soldier.-It is our captain, sire. It is the young
 n whom you made captain of the guard but three
2E[geOronde.LI issued no order that he should be slain.
Second Soldier.-He slew himself, sire.
Herod.-For what reason ? I had made him captain of
gseUoaorndd! so7dier..we do not know, sire. But vvith his

 hand he slew himself.
Herod.-That seems strange to me. I had thought it
 but the Roman philosophers who slew themselves. Is
 t true, Tigellinus, that the philosophers at Rome slay
 selves ?
Tigellinus.-There be some who slay themg. elves, sire.
y are the Stoics. The Stoics are people of no cultiva-

   They are ridiculous people. I myself regard them
2':.g.dP.e.'fiieC.tii,Y..'idlge•gOX•Sd'i,.i..,tokmone's-seif•"

nd so "the tragedy in one act'' goes on, enlivened
  with the jealousy of Herodias, who tells Herod he
  too much at Salorne. At intervals throughout the
 somebody or other is moonstruck. Says Her'od, " The
 nhas a strange look to-night. Has she not a strange
 P She is like a mad woman, a mad woman who is

.'"
i.ke."defYWThhe.re.ifi.O.rdi,O•".e,8Sg..Skhi.eg`S,8'".kie.dtk.tOhO.',i.hke.dl'S.

  but she wi11 not let them. She showsherself naked in
 skY," &c. (This is a good example of Mr. Wilde's
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{ ht. Has s e not a trange
 1011endorfian method). Then in another place (p, i i) Salome
 says,"How good to see the moon! She is like a little
 piece ofmoney, a little silver flower. She is cold and chaste.
 I am sure she isavirgin.'' Again,                                 (p•                                    i7), the page says,
  "Oh! how strange the tnoon looks! I..ike the hand of
 a dead woman who is seeking to cover herselt' with a
  shroud.
   Of Mr. Beardsley's iHustrations little need be said.
  They are good enough for Mr. Wilde's ``tragedy,'' but
  that is about all the cotnmendation which can be given
  them. They are neither artistic (except, PerhaPs, in Mr.
  Beardsley's own conception of what is artistic), nor are
  they altogether in good taste. Nay, further, even such as
  they are, they are not altoget.her origina!. Such types of
      as Mr. Beard.sley can ptcture, he pictures to death;  face
                                      --t-  after that, he apparently has to rely upon utili2ing what has
  appeared before. Unless memory deceives, the picture
  svhich suggested the face ofthe left-hand figure ofthe plate,
  " Enter Herodias," appeared some time ago in the pages
  of The Slrand, in a series of 1)ictures devoted to the facial
  contortions ofaJapanese. Ofcourse, the similarity tnay be
  accidental, but none the less the coincidence is remarkable.
  The face and pose of the satyr in the tail-•piece remind
  almost irresistibly of the Satyr and the Goat in the Naples
  Museum, Apart from these considerations, however, what
'
li&rr/f'S.lke8SNge:e2•:,lh,g.g/?o.R/Agbg.e"ig•,ed:.P.Iclrl'eEeSig,X.'Sifi/ii;ig)M/j,tr;i:.rsegas

to see that such work can cloak a lack of anatomical
knowledge, but beyond that it is diMcult to imagine any
explanation of the deformities which Mr. Beards.ley
"  pictures." Such illustrations as " Salome " contains will
add no more to Mr. Beardsley's reputation as an artist
fPta,nag:.ci!1, pt8ieet.PlaY itself to Mr• Wilde's renown as a

s

;
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/;/?n:ugl"/Y/1.gol,'11ig•/iZi""xii//llSff,EOkhle/6fi,IO'/ii/2c/ilili"//lili','S.,k"i,7,/Fl,IIid/hi'io,/k"///31i'ir'$,il"ili/1//ll"/fdl

 ;,ga.'n..ln,i,m.p.r,g7.e.d.h?aU':g•.?,",d.,'?ks.i:•:o,r,m.g•.g,igft,i,ieie,k.•

,i" .' 8th.Y,i.}Vayr.d.e,g.V.`'daSi.afii:O.giteit.h,?"..iad`dth.d'FS.ie.e,'.2rrg"g.:g

 reJoice to hear of his return, and that we have found a
 correspondent to tell us of it.
i:ii."h.' l!s?Oe,"t,gh.he.icu,irih:is".aen,t.dh:t,..Oie:'g"a,"ti,,srgea?c."t.oia,r?'b.'eg,ztfiiV,goiflile:a,dMg.,",g

                                             C. T.

,
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    --H.. .. 'tt' .vSt.- . f it ,' t. -r t...-. C -- ,-J-

. "THE PICTURE.OF '•
                              Ll ts.   ••DORIAN GRAY.'"k' .I':'-
    ,                                      tkT-.    -,            .T"----T-..11)))- ', 'S'1' e' 'l,

STAGE VERSION• DESCRIBED:
                                       tt     BY M. LOUeTELLEGEN.
                                        i
   ".The picture of `5gtlll;ilrian Gray," which is to ,

 be 'produced at the V.audeville Theatre on
 Thursday week, will follow elosely in its.
 principal situatiens, M. Itou-Tellegen said'i,
 yesterday in an interview with a representative                                        l.
 Of THE, OBsicBvEB, the novel by Oscar Wilde,'i,

 en which it is. founded. ••
  'A(rtor,.author, poet and sculPtor, M. Lou.•
' Tellegen, who is only twenty-eight, has beenJi'•
 fer some time Mme. Sarah Bernhardt's leading ,

 actor. 'Miss Constant 'Lounsbery., an Amerioan;,
 authoress, adapted OGc•ar Wilde's novel lor                                    him•
 t•wo years ago. Its psychological power and its
            range- of emotÅrions specially wonderful
 appealed to him, and he wes anxiaus tha•t'it,/r,

:ihkO,#,:.S,,gtb,eo,n,ehrs,iis,,eoilrOtdh,,:gt//,n,gln,s,:,i.:'O,E,"idn,O.4.m,b8,gie.cia:."

, in the st•udiQ of Basil Hallward, Dorian Gray,,
 he said, appears as a young boy. Charming,•/
 sympathetic and naturp1 at first, he begins to't/'
          s the end of the act, the•retiectionT/ be,    toward
iof Lord Harry's eynical and worldly intellecS;,g
L'  In the'second acS' is the love scene between,.
 Dbrian Gray and Sybil Vane. "Thi.s love•f
         e.said, "is the poetry ef the wholett, scehe,"        h
 play• 'It'is a beautiful scene and reminds ma''
 vei:y much of `IRomeo and Juliet.'" ',

th.eM,aht,2,e6S
Åés.nle,biSS,tiant'ihE,ia.dyrs,ell"S/Sd.fiY.'ge,t.a,tlli6dit/t.',11

 gfrail6,:hSs.,npw,,d,o,.m,in.atedd..b,yl.B'h.ei."fldUft",C,2Ill

                                scene he t.•contrast to the beautTy of the love
 throws the girl aside. " Kill yourself, iÅí you

ltlhi:•g".h.9,eagg•Rlll,le:eYd'iW,hhe,n2hh8.V,rsi.h.i..`hh6ev,"•ii

 In a rage he goes off, and as the curtain fallg..
i

 6he is seen alone on the stage.
                                        ii.rooi mn,t lli'6r?'lk'dGri.IilY'noWtPiE'&hkso"&mek2f6Erzz'ill6iit"A"'thhle"i

 picture. "Is it pQssible,{.' he aslts,','"thavt iSL.
-ncan be the mirror of my eeul?" He dops nQV
J

t,ljni,w,,y,gP,l:hiat,,S}:st'lli6a.".eT.biss',l;ilkiip,+giJ,-`t'f"6

                    " DorianGraY,before rhe,ev11.Plfutbggi.'"tS{O.'ve.eip,.,d,dedaresthathhe.•

           Sybil. There is a very dramatic:•, will marry
 tt,u,a,gLonGw,.h,en.th.e.,sto.r.y,.'is..to.idct•.a.n,d.".fte.dr•,ma.t',hda,g.;

                 HGrry. Y ,infiuenee of            Lord
,s

,.IER,eyfo,u.'lll,pg,!i.,ta.,Feseii:ce,in•,th,e,h:gml'isrcxeq'.'

                        . The picturei b'ecome thoroughly vicious
 there, and he sees in it the man he has becomej;i
           imself retaias •his youth aind gooaj.     gh h         eh tbou
 1boks. It is in thi6 act that, in a fit of frenzy, S"
 he turns on Hallward, the artist, and-killt"
                                 place ial: him. Inst)antly ancrbher change takes
 the picture. When the body has been. remove(*.I.'
     Dorian Gray is left alone with tt, he exi), and
 c}aims that he is free and intends to start life).
 a.f,rx),sl:k,.Bu.tknfir,st,.R.fi,m.u,gthd.e.s.trei.3h,e.fiicg.:;re,.

 dead himself, the picture becoming that of a:
  OU.. a,.. .. .:. P.. . .. ,. '" s-.• .,L•-'":' -. '•1-,.'!"
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WHAT A DRESS
SOME

REHEARSAL
FRIVOLOUSGOSSIP.

IS LIKE.

   nlan)tPeol)le are curiotts to l'nozv wltal a dress reltearsal is like. Here
.is a lelter wlzitli caine lo Tl{E WEt 'rMiNs'rER BuDGET Ofice tlie ollier
da7, describinbcr one of lhose inlereslinsi fitnclions-at tlie Ha],ntar,('el.

                                     NEw YEAR's NIGHT,
 THE night was bitter ; quite cold. So was Oscar. Throughout
 - the night the
tonly part of him that z
 apparently rose ri',above freezing point ' '
 was the li.uhted end
of his cigarette.

   Ourstalwart souls
were summoned to
•the Haymarket at six

l:E]i?fiim W,ue.n,thY k•; AA. Cxi
lr/"e,iig/hY,co,iJi],\h.,iÅíe,,,tft],/S '....t-.--..,-, X lli9i

•notalrosty January = ('night. You knosv
that punctuality is

?,".,C.il.,iJeilld.eiift5iditny,i: 2S2.YV.iN.!!:lÅrSi!lll"VU kl-li.?-y:sT[T'T-i

ag,thg,},'gme,'"fist;,E '77,i-l a)

- six. And this is
what liappened. ONrs OF HIS oNvN JoKEs.
   A sprinklinsr of
the select few-some thirty-are in the stalls. The scene is verv
incomplete. The carpenters are busy putting the lamps and
the shades on the chandeliers                           for the electric light, and altogether
the stage. is in a state of de'sliabi71e'-really at all corners things
are .at. sixes and sevens. Mr. Oscar Wilde is on the stage,
gossiping, for the serious                         business                                 ofthe                                       night-the play-has
not yet begun. Your neighbours to the right of you, to the
left of you, in                front of and behind you, are chiefly ofthe
confraternity of artists in pen ,and in pencil, with a sprinkling
of actors and actresses thrown it                                  Time hangs heavily, and
everybody begins to speculate. The monotony is broken by a
lady-poor little thing 1--who h,as ,agreed to describe the millinery
for a penny-a-line, minus the editor's cuts, e: claiming in sollp 7,ot'e,

" Doyouthinkit's a draw?" whilst somebody svhispers at the
nape of your neck, "                  What's up-do you know?" Buta matron--
a person of comely mien and mellowness directly in front of you

- puts matters on amore sure footing. "Now, my dears," she
sqys in .the swegtest contralto, " it's only a telegram "-alluding to a
wirewhich had Just been handed to Oscar. " It anybody is iJl it does
not matter an iota ; they are sure to have an understudy, and Nvhat a
chance for her if it's a .gir1!" But such ideas are all prognostical,
though !o give them weight dosvn comes the curtain. Fortunately
I had in my overcoat                      pocket that delicious morsel of travel,
Stevenson's "Travels with a I)onkey in the Cevennes," to while
                                    away the time xvith. And
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this I found to my ad-
yantage, for, a)though at
intervals hammering can
be heard from behind the
drop, the curtain does not
r;se for about an hour and
4 quarter. 7.15-the gas
Jets in front of the curtain
juii]p up, an electric belr
rings, and up goes the
I)onkey-no, thc curtain.
In this brief space of an
hour and a quarter the
author has aired his irre-
sistible sable-lined coat,
smoked epuntless cigar-
ettes, en]oyed a two-
p inutes'conversation with

hat `-

i

1

1

t

t

'

Mr. Beerbohm Tree, said "How do you do? How are you:t']
,to thls and that bowing acquaintance, and held a council with his
bosom friends, selecting the O.P. stage-box for hisopen parlia-
:,e,?-8.,,i'."i."'t?•,i;i,fa,Y,,2;a?,,b,et`',Y,",'.,'Eiig,s:te,oi;,.(.sS'l!i,l),gl•sewn.bÅq3,gng.hg

li,,,W,,"',"S,r,e',`.'l,e'Le5ariCLÅíV,ehr.\,:P?J,e.CS,,h,S.,,\I`:i//?,',ii,';,Åí,t,'i,Z.1i8CbJ'//,NXI?,'g

i//?a,i}C•/i'
slf,ii11/igi,)'l',11i,,A?,iliiiig'?att,i/(;la,r/S',/?,gC/ii'/),k;ltili.r,";'i,?lo,ii,i,tZ,1:ar:'ilci/l,',i,'/tiiEltiel

that " silence is golden." He utters not a xvord, but looks on, like
the Ancient Mariner, "'ith "glittering eye" ; and presently he and
                                             the O.P.his cigarette retire oncemore to the corner seat of                                                     stage
l:02Xvtjtif.eOs/iigi,l)•"es[rlSa//•:,t2,etljl'f.b:J.ti'i//11i?sztR.fiiltsS,e,g\ilff.)'ggaia.tl,ikanlol,?vX,ilegoY.?•kK,I,

                                                      jokesstarts. At one time a Friar Tuck's broad smile at his own
'8/P,/esi,l'11.ifi`tsge'/r"11ria,?.ill/Sllill'1'111idilci"!eloikiisi',l/k'i.liag,cio,ll]i6,/i'i,i't#'Ali'iipabll]:egaSe/6dl'1\/,/.,di

x,:a,igp'E,Rx,g.egt,ghp,L.,a,s,hi;e.?,igh:,fers.epg,gn,Eo./?,rS,;,mgk'gl\'Yit.'g"R,rS.,

members of the masculine order for an imbibition of fire water to
g9,eg,2Le.ilO,2ilY,,,zzil.iP,,:.tR,O,V.e.,,/'le2Z,lh'g,,99,il.l;h ,;/gi;h,,g.e8Sg,O{,2i,:

g2tr.,?,1'?'ifi3,".C',les-pt.O.c"iik'fit,i,1,"g,?Oirkd,e.r.a".(gC,O.i,diS",i.t".",,d,,tg?il.nhO.Se,S,

?3auStSetSo'hiatx•Ne"""?hiinsdedecgmSe'aadn:ingWahbSpPeearrahcieiOtre?nnov`ehde,VaOctt'uSaeiityOPSt

observed one Iacly take a powder-puff out of her muff and
dab her crimson proboscis therewith. Everybody "'as not.a

         and those that ivere not of that notable fraternityilllSP,ekiglS.Id)li,O/i},'1.te/Aet.f8,I,//,,I/ee/1,ge'l.fti:l"S,,F'!iil,11'l'e!.gi'Sl.8,/1'kl?21kgiZE,Flll,9.ideaE:•/ftE'/l",ib;r,

fia."l• thO,:i fifilW.,X-?re)2-Li,;,•!t f,a/'a,a ,S.",C'},g ,k'lekP`i,.ZO,,,P,gO;hO"jeg'Y,

fa"c i y`ve,Sisi,.g,e, ,Ci{"8'Pieliit,e,"MX6ff.r,'StiK. ?.Sel ,".ei,S,', designed ti)e qrgsses•

     ]NIiss INI'ackenmes ,are certainly adeptsat the art of nMllinery. The 1 Ianv of the costumes are even beyond the wildest concepti.ons of
t.h ?,trre.c}t,i,'erAsian",,a,s,F,sJ,,og.t,i}e,6auefdressins'• Certisie\\.gn.,.pot
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WHAT A DRESS
SOMK

REHEARSAL IS
FRIVOLOUSGOSSIP.

LIKE.

  Man7peoPle are cptriotts to k'now whal a dress reltearsal is Zil.e. ffTere
is a letter whit-h came to THE WEsT.MINsTER BuDGET O)0ice the other
4aL)t, describing one of those intereslinsi fitnclions-at the llaJvmarA'et.

                                  NEw YEAR's NIGHT.
   HE night was bitter ;T     the night the
enly part of him that
qpparently rose

-
above freezing point
was the lighted end
of his cigarette.
  Ourstalwart souls
were summoned to
•the Haymarket at six
o'clock. When the
invitation came I
really wished the
time of year had
been the middle of
the dog days, and
aiot a frosty January
night. You know
that punctuality is
4invariably a virtue
in the City. Well,
still as innocents in
such undertakings,
wearrivedatthedoor
of the Haymarket at
the appointed hour
-- six. .4Nnd this is
what happened.
   A sprinkling of
the
incomplete. The

quite cold. So was Oscar.

;
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ONE OF HISOWN JOKES.

    select few-some thirty-are in the stalls. The scene is very
                carpenters are busy putting the lamps and
the shades.on the chandeliers for the electric light, and altogether
the stage is in a state of de'shabilU-really at                                        all corners.things
are .at. sixes and seve.ns. Mr. Oscar Wilde is on the stage,
gosslpln'g,• for                 senous business             the                               of the                                    night-the play-has
not yet begun. Your neighbours to the right of you, to the
left of you, in front of and behind you, are chieHy ofthe
confraternity of artists in pen and in pencil, with a sprinkling
of actors and actresses thrown it.                                Time hangs heavily, and
everybody begins to speculate. The monotonyis broken bya
lady-poor little thing 1-who has agreed to describe the millinery
for a penny-a-1ine, m,inus the editor's cuts, exclaiming in sollo 7ioc'e,

" Do youthinkit's a draw?" whilst somebody svhispers at the
nape of your neck, "                 What's up-do you know?" Buta matron--
a" person of comely mien and mellowness directly in front of you

- puts matters on amore sure footing. "                                    Now, my dears," she
s4ys in .the sweetest contralto, " it's only a telegram "-alluding to a
wirewhich had just been handed to Oscar. " It anybody is ill it does
not matter an iota ; they are sure to have an understudy, and svhat a
chance for her if it's a girl !" But such ideas are all prognostical,
though so give them weight down comes the curtain. Fortunately
I had in my overcoat pocket that                               delicious morsel of travel,
Stevenson's "Travels with a I)onkey in the Cevennes," to while
                                 away the time with. And

  za.AdeZ:

l
 s• )i.iii
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  /x

NN l kX)k,JNS.lSS,,tS,]NN,)NVK1K-

ALI ERATtC,N.

this I found to my ad-
vantage, for, although at
intervais hammering can
be heard from behind the
drop, the curtain does not
rtse for about an hour and
a quarter. 7.15-the gas
Jets in tront ofthe curtain
Jump up, an electric bell
rings, and up goes the
Donkey-no, the curtain.
In this brief space of an
hour and a quarter the
author has aired his irre-
sistible sable-lined coat,
smoked countless cigar-
ettes, enjoyed a two-
minutes'conversation with

-.
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Mr. Beerbohm Tree, said "How do you do? How are youR"
to this and that bowing acquaintance, and held a council with bis
bosom friends, select;ng the O.P• stage-box for his open parlia-
lzze,?•ab,,B.u,tii}?,p.i,",{,L),a?hb,e,gh",",hd'.hfg,sgih,o\,tsglii,eelle,vtn.g,,!n.:.hs

",R,w,x,iis,rs•,th,prÅísa,"d.fe",ehriigPe.r8.Cs,,h.e•,,tra,iE;•,ii,ks,Sh,2.i.'i.a,gig,s\e,b,

t.a
yi,.hOg.`l\ge,adr:igS?/n,'gC.'e.-,H,4•g.i2tXhge,CN.Yi,e/"?ggPuX,te8iÅícgaC'g",Si2Ci8,l//L"rk'

girc,i&, A.il $2,,g.e2. a"g.,pe,",/r' ,`o,LE..beg,1"i,i "oh.:.wit.terf.'il[;

  that " silence is golden." He utters not a word, but looks on, like
  the Ancient Mariner, svith "glittering eye" ; and presently he and

l!,li//i,i.:g,2a:rig.li'ii/X/il'j80si,\'i,:,i'i).vg.:i,ttl)Oi/l.ghi,,E,/R-I,'/se.i'y,i,,l'.av,/.,i/6su:e2,iiP:,lei.e.ao.g.//,

         At one time a Friar Tuck's broad smile at his own jokes  starts.
'k/..Oi,'S/\.iiis,hg'\."11"ia,e.ill,,,Åé'ie"1"iai'i,Z,iRe3':Sli.ici'/li'il,l'/:i62ioll•l'e,/lie,d:tljiC•if'gbi,/RegaEnetll'iil/iÅé,,g

  gia,'h'i,•,R"ggegt,Jhp,k,a,s,hh,e.?,igh:,2r,%epg,:n,sza,:'P,:,m8S,nG\g,t.gioi,e

  members of the masculine order for an imbibition of fire water to
  gs,e,p,',h,e.'lo,gily,.f,rl,m..e,'gb,o,v.e.,f,fse.\lag,,ggi::b,YY,',i;h,,gh,,os.g,o{ht,hi?

  ge.g.efigi.a,"d,l,'6?gi.O.e,Sk'fi8tlgg,Oithd,e.r.a".d,20.2dhei'd'.a",,d,,`g?'5."hO.StS,

  PBauSietSo'hiivSe"a?hii"sdedeedmSe"adn'ingWahBSpPeeirakceOtreOm"ovtehde,haOc"tuSaeiityOPSi

  observed one lady take a posvder-puff out of her muff and
                                    . Everybody svas not.a  dab her crimson proboscis therewith
          and those that were not of that notable fraternity  gkO•inpkpeeYd' out before the houses ciosed to sup; for there wa.s not grub

  g"tn:g."i,g.,'.'ipieekx;v",vg,scgi,it5,,//,aO,,",dq,ill,nt11.ite,hree,yhe.O,Ui?/,i'.otnO,,?,h//,/Y.iS.8r,//".,e.ue,alr,

  cametoa7Enls. For,oh!it was such a night, so provokingly
  limitless. It wasn't Oscar's fault, for the play has cliic in it. I
                                  .  f""CBYyt"1?,Sg`iyg,e,tCl{i,rP8,1"it,e,i'SAi".e,r,ellthMe.S8R,".e,riS,',designedthedrgsses•

  The Miss I lackenzles are certainly adepts at the art of millmery.
   /'.hii"g.Yre.Oaitip,h,ae.rlsOiSin"it",ea.Ss,}a,srse,,oe.,V.et2"}e,b.ae.rYt.?o"fdd`rheess:':igd.eStc.C,Ot//?,.e\P,X'yO.,".S..8ft2019-03-18Jissen Women's University Library 85
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the critics are . , there
is a point of view of the public's
svhich they sometimes overlook.
The present theatre•going public
has been accustomed by all its
most popular playwrights to
dialogue constructed on the model
of the drawing-room epigram, and
designed for quotation. "The
Masqueraders" is an instance.
The assumption is that the
speeches made by the characters
ought to be above the level of
p3ople's conversation, or they are
not worth hearing. Ibsen, who
never svrites a line in a play
which is meant to stand alone, or
able to stand alone, is accordingly

charged with "dull and inept
dialo.cr.ue"-and that not only by
the gross public, but by many of
the superior critics. NVhen Mr.
XVilde started writing plays, he
evidently surveyed this situation,
accepted the contemporary English
system, and carried it a little
further. Frankly throNving over
the connexion of the epigram with
the play, he improved it in itselt,
marked it boldly off, and consist-
ently declined to let the plot
interfere with it. The result is
that " for people who like that sort

appears to cover thebulk of
the sort of thing they like ''-and
and more amubing than

                     `` OSCAR."
   HE dramatic critics are down on IVTr. OscarT    the exceedingly slight connexion between
works in his new play and the story which
designed to illuminate. No doubt

     '' ricrht' but
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         of thing" (a description which
     the theatre public), "that is about
        they get it, undeniab.ly, cleverer
trom the other fellows.
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       MR. 0SCAR PVJroE,S "DORIAIV GRAY."-
 M.R, OscAR SViLDE's new novelette (it fi11s a hundred large pages of
ZzlePlncotl's ]fa.ct- a:• lne) is compounded of three elements in equal prop6r-

 tions. It is one part Stevenson, one part Huysmans, one part Wilde. But
for"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" it would probably not have been
written. XVe do nbt mean that INIr. Wilde has imitated Mr, Stevenson in
such a way as to impair his cl.aim to originality. There is a certain
inverted analogy between the "strange cases" of Dr. Jekyll and Dorian
Gray, but the one might have been, and probably was, conceived without any
reference to the other. XVhat Mr. XVilde has borrowed from AIr. Stevenson
is simply the idea of infusing a moral lesson into a fantastic tale. Had
not Mr. Stevenson brought the sensational apologue (if we may call it so)
into fashion, it is doubtfu1 whether Mr. XVilde would have had the
courage to be moral. One never knows; Mr. Wilde is so
enamoured of the Unexpected that he might even have taken, of
his own motive, to narrative sermon-xvritings indeed his charming
fairy tales might be re.crarded as preliminary studies to that end. But
on the whole it seems probable that, had not Mr. Stevenson led the way,
Mr. NV'ilde would not have ventured along a path which skirts so perilously
near the verge of literary vulgarity.

    "I)ori.an Gray," then, is to be cl.assed with "Dr. Jekyll" as a moral
tale; that is no doubt why the Editor of Lip?incoll's ilfa.aa.zlne holds
himselfjustified in presenting it tohis confiding readers. But its morality
is only skin deep, or rather it is a mere conventional garment designed to
secure Mr. NVilde's fantasy an entrance into decent Anglo-American
society. The true source of the writer's inspiration is not.the half-
emancipated Puritanism of Mr. Stevenson but the eesthetic paganism of
the French "Decadents." It is the picturesque, not the ethical, aspects
of virtue and vice that interest Mr. Wilde. Purity has its
artistic value, if only as a contrast to its opposite; corruption
is scintillant, iridescent, full of alluring effects. To dally with beauty and
horror, Iuxury and cruelty J to peer into the Unholy of Unholies in human
nature, and bring back vaguely sinister yet fascinating reports of the
gorgons and hydras and chim.feras dire that there inhabit; to pass
languid hours in the hothouse ofover-civilization, amid exotic and perverted

forms, intoxicating colours, and steamy aromas, now Iuscious now
acidulous; these are the true objects which Mr. "'ilde has pro-
posed to himself. He has set forth on a timid tour of
exploration "prtis de ces confins oti s6journent les aberrations et les
maladies, le t6tanos mystique, la fiÅrvre chaude de la luxure, les typhoi'des
et les vomitos du crime." From the very outset he plunges us in a sickly
atmosphere. The way in which Lord Henry NVotton and Basil Hallward
talk of, and to, Dorian Gray in the opening scene convinced us, for the
moment, that the beautifu1 Dorian must be a woman in male attire. SVe
were wrong; I)ori.an Gray Nvith his "finely-curved scarlet lips, his
frank blue eyes and his crisp gold hair," is of the same sex as
his admirersl; but that does not make their Nvorship of him, and the
forms of its expression, seem any the less nauseous. And the atmosphere
does not freshen as the story proceeds. The very vagueness of Mr.
XVilde's allusions to his hero's vices is exceedingly effective from the Bau-
delairian poiht of view, We are conscious of a penetrating poison in the
air, yet cannbt see clearly whence it proceeds. The Iiterature of perver-
sion in France is apt to repelby itsbrutality ; Mr. XVilde, governed rather
by the necessities of the market than by artistic choice, makes it subtle
and insinuating. But his story is none the less an essay in the
said literature of perversion. He does not even take the trouble
to make his moral logically cohere vv'ith his subject-matter. The magic
picture has in reality nothing whatever to do with the corruption of Dorian
Gray. On the contrary the first change which he notes in it is on the
point of driving him, panic-stricken, into the p.ath of self-renunciation,
and nothing but a fatal chance defeats this betterimpulse. In Qther
words the apparent moral is not a moral at all-it is meaningless. Mr. Wilde

may perhaps take refuge in denying that he makes any pretence at
morality; but why, then, drag in the supernatural? In such a tale as
this, the supernatural has no right of entrance except in the guise of
symbolism ; and Mr. Wilde's symbolism symbolizes nothing.
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the cntics are . , but there
is a point of view of the public's
svhich they sometimes overlook.
The present theatre-going public
has been accustomed by all its
most popular playwrights to
dialogue constructed on the model
of the drawing-room epigram, and
designed for quotation. "Thc
Masqueraders" is an instance.
The assumption is that the
speeches made by the characters
ought to be above the level of
p3ople's conversation, or they are
not worth hearing. Ibsen, who
never svrites a line in a play
which is meant to stand alone, or
able to stand alone, is accordingly

charged with "dull and inept
dialogue"-and that not only by
the gross public, but by many of
the superior critics. When Mr.
Wilde started writing plays, he
evidently surveyed this situation,
accepted the contemporary English
system, and carried it a little
further. Frankly thro"ring over
the connexion of the epigram with
the play, he improved it in itselt,
marked it boldly off, ancl consi'st-

ently declined to let the plot
interfere with it. The result is
that " for people who like that sort

appears to cover the bulk of
the sort of thlng they like ''-and
and more amubing than

                       " OSCAR."

   HE dramatic critics are down on Mr. OscarT     the exceedingly slight connexion between
works in his new play and the story which
designed to illuminate. No doubt

     '' ricrht'
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          of thing" (a description which
      the theatre public), "that is about
        they get it, undeniably, cleverer
from the other fellows.
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       2lfR. 0SCAR MLDE)S "DORIA2V GRAV.""
 MR, OscAR WiLDE's new novelette (it fi11s a hundred large pages of
ZiPPincolt's Magasine) is compounded of three elements in equal propOr-
tions,. It is one part Stevenson, one part Huysmans, one part Wilde. But
for"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" it would probably not have been
written. We do nbt mean that Mr. Wilde has imitated Mr. Stevenson in
such a way as to impair his claim to originality. There is a certain
inverted analogy between the "strange cases" of Dr. Jekyll and Dorian
Gray, but the one might have been, and probably Was, conceived without any
reference to the other. NVhat Mr. Wilde has borrowed from Mr. Stevenson
is simply the idea of infusing a moral lesson into a fantastic tale. Had
not Mr. Stevenson brought the sensational apologue (if we may call it soÅr
intofashion, it is doubtfu1' whether Mr. Wilde would have had the
cburage to be moral. One never knows; Mr. Wilde' is so
enamoured of the Unexpected that he might even have taken, of
his own motive, to narrative sermon-writing; indeed his charming
fairy tales might be regarded as preliminary studies to that end. But
on the whole it seems probable that, had not Mr. Stevenson Ied the way,
Mr. Wilde vvTould not have ventured along a path which skirts so perilously
near the verge of literary vulgarity.

    "Dorian Gray," then, is to be classed with "Dr. Jekyll" as a moral
tale; that is no doubt why the Editor of LzPPincolt's ilfagazine holds
himselfjustified in presenting it to his confiding readers. But its morality
is only skin deep, or rather it is a mere conventional garment designed to
secure Mr. Wilde's fantasy an entrance into decent AnglGAmerican
society. The true source of the writer's inspiration is not.the half-
emancipated Puritanism of Mr. Stevenson but the eesthetic paganism• of
the French "Decadents." It is the picturesque, not the ethical, aspects
of virtue and vice that interest Mr. Wilde. Purity has its
artistic valuq if only as a contrast to its opposite; corruption
is scintillant, iridescent, full of alluring effects. To dally with beauty and
horror, luxury and cruelty ; .to peer into the Unholy of Unholies in human
nature, and bring back vaguely si•nister yet fascinating reports of the
gorgons and hydras and chimeeras dire that there inhabit; to pass
languid hours in the hothouse ofover-civilization, amid exotic and perverted
forms, intoxicating colours, and steamy aromas, now luscious now
acidulous; these are the true objects which Mr. NVilde has pro-
posed to himself. He has set forth on a timid tour of
exploration "prÅrs de ces confins oti s6journent les aberrations et les
maladies, le t6tanos mystique, la fiÅrvre chaude de la luxure, les typhoi'des
et les vomitos du crime." From the very outset he plunges us in a'  sickly
atmosphere. The way in which Lord Henry Wotton and Basil Hallward
talk of, and to, Dorian Gray in the opening scene convinced us, for the
moment, that the beautifu1 Dorian must be a woman in male attire. We
were wrong; Dorian Gray with his "finely-curved scarlet lips, his
frank blue (ryes and his crisp gold hair," is of the same sex as
his admirersl; but that does not make their worship of. him, and the
forms of its expression, seem any the less nauseous. And the atmosphere
does not freshen as the story proceeds. The very vagueness of Mr.
Wilde's allusions to his hero's vices is exceedingly effective from the Bau-
delairian poi#t of view. We are conscious of a penetrating poison in the
air, yet cannbt see clearly whence it proceeds. The literature of perver-
sion in Franget is apt to repelby itsbrutality ; Mr. Wilde, governed rather
by the necessities of the market than by artistic choice, makes it subtle
and insinuating. But his story is none the less an essay in the
said literature of perversion. He does not even take the trouble
to make his inoral logically cohere with his subject-matter. The magic
picture has in reality nothing whatever to do with the corruption of Dorian
Gray. On the contrary the first change which he notes in it is on the
point of driving him, panic-stricken, into the path of self-renunciation, .
and nothing but a fatal chance defeats this betterimpulse. In Qther
words the apparent moral is not a moral at all-it is meaningless. Mr. Wilde

may perhaps take refuge in denying that he makes any pretence at
       ; but why, then, drag in the supernatural? In such a tale asmorality
this, the supernatual has no right of entrance except in the guise of
symbolism ; and Mr. Wilde's symbolism symbolizes nothing.
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MR. OSCA}Åq NVII.DIJ].

Cecily Cardew, the ward, that
ne'er-do-well brother Ernest. In
he passes under the name of
named Algernon Moncrieff, a fashionable youno

                 JAMES,S.

T   HE great frost has played
     havoc with the play-
houses, Mr. Wilde's vivacious
comedy, "The Importance of
Being Earnest," has been
produced with great success-
a lively farce, accompanied
by roars of laugl)ter.

        The Plot.
   John XVorthing is a wealthy
man, "'ith a house in the
country, and a young, pretty
ward with whom he is not in
love. In order to find an
excuse for his frequent visits
to London-no reason why he-'
should give any excuses is
suggested-he pretends to
 he is visitinsr his young
town, for reasons undivulged,
 Ernest. He has a friend
         b "masher," svhose

chief humour-like that of many characters in farce-is his
\gu:,twa.".lg,y d,ig:o,År'frgJ,gh,:li,s,eE:fiY• ae.d.Y,lf,it,o g.'Sl,aX.',"lgllaxe.2

come is a mystery. Nosv John-passing as Ernest-has fallen in love
                                                 Brockwell,                                            Ladywith the Hon. Gwendolen Fairfax, daughter of
andatAlgernon's rooms 1ie proposes to her. The proposal is a

C.O,M
.e'lga.leg,e'i?&9,2ffi1•.MaJ,'Z'g".ggg,e,g".W.tlC.h,ge.'g.S,gP,,EO,.ile,g,ZtC•,;eg

name" that fascinates her: he has not the courage to confess that

he is John. Lady Brockwell refuses her consent to an engage-
ment because she learns from him that, though eligible in every
other respect, he is a foundling. i"'rom a remark madeby "Iorthing
to Gwendolen, Algernon learns his address; hoiv, seeing the
ll"g.7ioM,:aa.Cn\.?bfltt,Y.te/,e•:,alilehM,a8rg.IY,e,;aV,1".L/..hLia.•N/rc?inid"lallci8,,X,da.sie]U.'6•il,g,}

cated playgoer guessed, Algernon arrlves, calling himself Ernest,
and pretending to be Worthing's imaginar.y brother. He falls
in love with Cecily at once, and proposes without delay ; she, to
his surprise, says she has been engaged to him for three mont.hs,
through hearing what her sruardian said of him. Thcre is ahgavily-
handled scenein the style of Marivaux between them, ending by
her saying that she loves him because his name is Ernest. .For
liVlr. NVilde, if lavish with verbal quips, is excessively economica13
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.

                                                 J .--.stSl:-
 with his com{c ideas, and duplicates most of his scenes-a
' poverty stricken device practised before his day, butnot pushed
 'by anyone else to such extremes. Since in the first agt .Wor!hing

  has announced that he intended to put an end to his imaginary
  brother no one was surprised to see him arrive in deep mourning
  and announce that his young brother was dead, and the humour
  of his meeting Algernon posing as Ernest was also some-
  what anticipated. Anon, when the stage was free of t•lje
  men, Miss Gwendolen arrived and made friends with Cecily, till in
  their talk they came to the conclusion that both were engaged to
  the same man-Ernesl Wortbing. NVhen the others return the
  girls discover how they have been deceived, and leave the scene
  indignantly. There follows a simple antique comic piece of
  business, in which the men eat and quarrel over tea-cakes and
  crumpets, and on this the curtain descends. In the las.t .act
  the difficulties are solved. Algernon appeases Cecily by explaining
  that he stole the narne in order to gain admittance to her.
  'SLVorthing's case is more diflicult. IJIowever, it is shoxvn, by one
  ofthe oldest stage devices, that he was the long' -lost son of Lady
  Brockwell's sister, so the impediment of birth was removed.
  There remained the difficult question of the name, for, of course,
  the prodigious punning jest in the title must be taken into account.
  It was suggested that Worthing's father might have been named
  Ernest Lady Brockwell's memory failed her, but a search through
  Army Lists showed that it was the case, so all troubles came to an

  end.
                       The Pepfopmanee.
     1,NIr. Alexander as John NiU'orthing showed that he is as brilliant

  an actor in the comic as in the sentimental. Miss Rose Leclercq
  played excellently as Lady Brockwell. The Algernon of Mr. Allan
                                    ; whilst Miss Evelyn Millard  Aynesworth Nvas a clever piece ofwork
  and Miss Irene lvranbrugh acted charmingly as Cecily and Gwen-
  dolen. Mr. Oscar Wilde did not make a speech.

                Gems fr,om the Dialogue.
   Here are some samples ofMr, Wilde's dialogue-good, bad,
and indifferent :-
   To be advanced in ye: rs is no guarantee of respectability. .
   Born in the purple ot commerce, er raised from the ranks of the aris-

tOCrrra gY;,ish to be buried in I)aLis hardly points to a serious state of mind

at the last.
   To have lost one parent is a mis. fortune, to have lost both looks like

carelessness.
   Only such people as stockbrokers talk "business," and then only at

dinner.
   It is much cleverer to talk nonsense than to IIsten to it.

   DiNorces are made in heaven.
   I,h.a.t,9 ,E,'&?lleii)l.',hC& ai.e.ii2'SttS'2wettl': ?l"'l':t MIilft1:iZ-h it, and the i)i(}om is

gone.

  The old-fashioned respect for the young i.s rapidly dyin{ out.
  iN,R•P.O.di,Y..ey",e'p.diO.efS.i'?8kpa.",\t?,i.".gbp",`."pOie"Seo"iee'hasoniyknownabrief

time.

sim

I did not know you had flowers in the country.
If it was my business, I should not talk about it.
I am only serious about my amusements.
The truth is rarely pure, and never simple. .
                         ,she looks qmte twenty years youngerI never saw a woman so altered
No married man is ever attractive to his wife.
Theamountof women who fiirt with their husbands in London
ply scandalous. It is washing one's clean linen in public.
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MR. OSCAR NViLDE.

Cecily Cardew, the ward, that
ne'er-do-well brother Ernest.
he passes under the name
named Algernon Moncrieff, a fas

   T     HE great frost has played
       havoc with the play-
  houses, Mr.Wilde'svivacious
  comedy, "The Importance of
   Being Earnest," has been
  produced with great success-
  a lively farce, accompanied
  by roars of laughter.

          The Plot.
     John XVorthing is a wea!thy
  man, with a house in the
  country, and a young, pretty
  ward with whom he is not in
  love. In order to find an
  excuse for his frequent visits
  to London-no reason why he--
  should give any excuses is
   suggested-he pretends to
   he is visitinsr his young
In town, for reasons undivulged,
of Ernest. He has a friend
hionable young "masher," whose

chief humour-like that of many characters in farce-is his
gluttony. Algy discovers John's secret, and tries to get an mvitatign
to the country house, but fails: why NVorthing will not lgt him
come is a mystery. Now John-passing as Ernest-has fallen in love
                                           dy Brockwell,with the Hon. Gwendolen Fairfax, daughter of La
andat.4Nlgernon's rooms he proposes to her. The proposal is a
complicated piece of "marivaudage," which leads up to hgr state-
ment that she loves him because his name is Ernest, " a ubrating
name" that fascinates her: he has not the courage to confess that

he is John. Lady Brockwell refuses her consent to an .engage-
ment because she learns from him that, though eligible in every
other respect, he is a foundling. From a remark madeby XVorthing
to Gwendolen, Algernon learns his address; hoxv, seeing the
intimacy between them, he could hax'e remained till then
g%",3r,"."t.?fkt.•s,Re,,;a,?,hg.rg.'K,;aB•,.,:.hex2c?g.ds,c.t,eas.s:g6:,gh,,g

cated playgoer guessed, Algernon arrives, calling himself Ernest,
and pretending to be Worthing's imaginary brother. He falls
in love with Cecily at once, and proposes without delay ; she, to
his surprise, says she has been engaged to him for three months,
through hearing what her sruardian said of him. There is ahgavily-
handled scenein the style of Marivaux betNveen them, ending by

h.e
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                                                           'rvith his comic idea6, and duplicates most of his scenes--a
'poverty stricken device practised before his day, butnot pushed
by anyone else to such extremes. Since in the first agt IWor!hing
has announced that he intended to put an end to his imaginary
                                                        .brother no one was surprised to see him arrive in deep mourmng
•and announce that his young brother was dead, and the humour
Df his meeting Algernon posing as Ernest was also some-
what anticipated. Anon, when the stage was free of.t• lje

men, Miss Gwendolen arrived and made friends with Cecily, till m
their talk they came to the conclusion that both were engaged to
thesameman-Emest Worthing. When the others return the
girls discover how they have been deceived, and leave the scene
indignantly. There follows a simple antique comic piece of
business, in which the men eat and quarrel over tea-cakes and

 crumpets, and on this the curtain descends. In the las.t .act
the difficulties are solved. Algernon appeases Cecily by explaming

 that he stole the name in order to gain admittance to her.
 Worthin.u's case is more difficult. However, it is shown, by one
                                                       Lady ofthe oldest stage devices, that he was the long-lost son of
 Brockwell's sister, so the impediment of birth was removed.
 There remained the dithcult question of the name, for, of course,
                                                . the prodigious punning jest in the title must be taken into account.
 It was suggested that Worthing's father might have been named
 Ernest. Lady Brockwell's memory failed her, but a search through
 Army Lists showed that it was the case, so all troubles came to an

 end.
                     The Pepfopmanee.
    Mr. Alexander as John Worthing showed that he is as brilliant
 an actor in the comic as in the sentimentaL Miss Rose Leclercq
 played excellently as Lady Brockwell, The Algernon of Mr. Allan
 Aynesworth was a clever piece ofwork ; whilst Miss Evelyn Millard
 and Miss Irene Vanbrugh acted charmingly as Cecily and Gwen-
 dolen. Mr. Oscar Wilde did not make a speech.

                Gems ft,om the Dialogue.
   Here are some samples ofMr. Wilde's dialogue-good, bad,
and indifferent :-
   To be advanced in years is no guarantee of respectability. .
   Born in the purple ot commerce, or raised from the ranks of the aris-

tocr TtCoYÅqvish to be buried in Paiis hardly points to a serious state of mind

at  thTeolahSat'

ve lost one parent is a misfortune, to have lost both looks like

Care6enSSIynesSuS6h people as stockbrokers talk "business," and ttien only at

dinner.
   It is much cleverer to talk nonsense than to 1Isten to it.

   DiNorces are made in heaven.
   Igh.a.t,e..P,e,OPigeii)\..hO.adr,eii",O.t,S2r.ioOt:'Sc"frbuOili.tM8aci)i{chit,andthei)ioomis

gone.

  The old-fashioned respect for the young is rapidly dyinq. out.
  iN,OiP.O.diK.ey",erp.diO.efiit?8kpa.",Yt\,i.".gbp",t."pOie"Seo"iee'hasoniyknownabrief

time.
   I did not know you had flowers in the country.
   If it was my business, I should not talk about it.
   I am only serious about my amusements.
  The truth is rarely pure, and never simple.
   I never saw a wornan so altered, she looks quite twenty years younger
   No married man is ever attractive to his wife.
   Theamountof women who flirt with their husbands in London
simply scandalous. It is washing one's clean linen in public.
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         AN APOSTLE OF THE GROTESQUE.
The- youngegt, and perhaps, talÅqing. one thing "'ith another, the mo.gt
original of latter-day geniuse.s" (sass a 81t"etelt repregentative) niust still
be song.ht by a "'ould-be visitor in one of the niost orthodox and
conventional districts of inodern London. But there is not})inf.r,
                             Belgravian about the vast blaek-and-orangre
                             Lgtudio "'hieh ,ga"' the ineeption of the

      }ellou, I)ool,', and vour host would seeni to
      be ratl)er within ha'il of Paris than Pimlieo
      at he sits Nvith a half-open volun)e of Balzae
      in front of hin), "'hile a freshly eut eopÅrr of
      de Goncourt's " iXIanette Saloinon " is in
     quaint, fresh eontrast to an exquisitely
     bound exem?)latre of Le I'ti,dant Joue
     froin whieh it will be reniembered, )Ioliere
     borrowed, or ratl)or', annexed, one of his
     lnott fan)ous seenes.
         But, in anq. wer to a que.gtion, AIr.
     Beardsley quie ls deelares his ainity "'ith
     London, .ghown to a eertain extent bv the
     faet that he eannot ss'orl in the countrv.
          need hardlv tell vou, he eontinues
     bendincr for"'ard iis ,sli(rht ficrure and keen,
     elearlv 'cut faee, need hardlv tell you that
        abhor those people }yho draw tlie old
     Elizabethan buildincrs in IIolborn and eall
orrible, indeed is the so-ealled picturesque. IIy
  ,,,'?i,`I,e,,OSfBi]lbiilift•2i.e.Sqi}iY6efiO.n,,LSg}in.".,m.o:},i,n,t6{

         i,s the Broinpton ()rators', a ti'ne product
  onlv plaee in London svhere you ean (ro on a

       or me, ean neyer
seareh of theSphinx and
 Station and surve}' the

..d./,N,' .i
gdM,a.Nid,,`1,Sliadl,I'l'.B,eha."dgS.1,e,S{.{. .fiL081sdo.I},si(}er that tlie potter, at

":glieiR,Cae
SEIi'peSiigng/./:illiifie,'lsr2S:.e'i:,,/X:.Tli'swi'xiii•lb.'&,/,.9imsifte$,g)if///le`Åq):tiJChr1,i•l.le,gK'{'3iil,/8,i

:.O:ys8•.:ig,e,?.ims,P,l, l(,1•,,gl }i)8g,(l t.9. IS,l R.7e,FiOl/1,IS,' l,3,),():,Y,l].1'iihti;(3,,.tilli,//Y i,lii!

 stieker no bacl substitute for a hang,in(r conHnittee, and { poster aft'ord,s

       ' i-A+1i rpo•Ards eolourinLr and dc'g, ign.

Japanese prmt. But, he ob,qerves, smiling have as yet onlv
 produeed three posters. prefer to draw everything in little, thoug})
]ust now am working at a                                  desioin whieh "rill be, when completed,
twelve feet iigh!

    "I suppose you prefei' 11ustration to poster-work ?•
    `'No, inueed so little is that the case, that, hosves'er mueh mav
:rkRS,';/sftdPtSi2Pi,[suh"g";fa.'lr1,V5"iiE.;hhig.,Me.M:iP,?6,{",5a`.?•Ol,';,t?,..ig"'7tJZ?sc,,

be of my own seeking.
    " 'Ii'ou are, belieye, engaged on ta ./9n-de-s?-cle vert ion of N enag and
Tannhduser '

    " 'l'es it will be a roeoeo rendering of the old legend Tt)e tJndin(T
will be•           ghtly altered, but• it will in nowife resemble "'acrner bastarcl

verslon
      If mas toueh upon a deiieate srub.Jeet, 1rvIr. Beardslev in "'lmt
spirit do vou reeoive                      the eritieisn'i,q lavi,shed upon eaeh of your "'orlÅqs

    " I suffei' niy erit!es                         g) d]v, he replies. toueh of hardnes,g eonL.ncr
over hi.q mobile faee tb-eir ineon,sisteneies a. nd futile h.vpoerisies fi11
me "'it,harftuseinent The British publie or rtather, tho,se Nvl}o inal{e their
laws in the Press or on the platform will forgive ,Qnvthino to a Freii{'li
artist, nothincr to hi,g                      English eomrade. Thus, they go mto raptures over
a most brutally realistie                           though                                    admirable, "'orl bv Lautree, and hide
their faees before more innoeent art eontributions to the I llo?t' Boo
1'1)ey alone l}ave diseoyered•lhe Unn)entionable. The eritie desires to

L',:.odg,.g•e..":.t.e,}'l`iiiE'S"t'.P.zz:2P,'gigk'fii,;ab,t;i.e.f,'IPS,ff.g,ib,1",1,Offi.?gSi,2•8'V'.,,I

toneq., " one or t"'o eurlous instanees                                       of what I mean. `The 11ysterious
Rose Garden.' a design whieh seems to have produeed a peeulia' r feeling

'

/

'

'

(` THE YELLOW BOOK"
 PAR E5 DIEVX
iJ•v' iMxEAVX TOVS
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        1' L, ix '1' 1ÅqAl : OF .M K. i;E ,•, R t) .År l.l .Y BY IHM ,EL F. FI N D HI M.

  . The October nurnber of 7/!;' J'`'!,io7[, l)'oplv (John I..ane) is a curious
nMNture of fine things ancl foolish things, of things of be,auty and things of
ugliness. IIr. Beard.sley's essays one and the other-have never
been surpassed. To Mr. Beerbohrn's clever, but sometimes impudent,
`` Note on George the Fourth''  we have alieady alluded. Mr. John
Dayidson's "Ballad of ,a Nun;' is excellent, and there is some graceful
writinsr in i7XIr. Lionel Johnson's " 'Ibbacco Clouds.;' Several short stories
are contained in the nuniber, and there is also a set of verses bv the new
French Academician-M. Jose: l.NIaria de He'rc:dia-altogether' a cur;ous
mixtuie, but clever and diverting, as we say.
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       tht;t

o l)retend a thoroug,h undet't tandii
Ld rcl)ose. t"or no one kno"'t 1io"-
ted. 1io"' thcs xvere produced: an(
eu'ards a Gveek draina. ('on.gr(Lyt
i'ar more yiyidh' to mv in}af,.},'inati
e I'ei'ic'1(}s.''

.er' 1)ound your 1iorizon. or are År'

irn nox'ul :u)d a set ot' illustrati(

:uits me admirablv: ancl then
                 .

 1)I (SII)E

(h ).tel'-eve

 in loyv.
th SL-gally Kin."'

i:ipl)v aF xyell

ow uould tell
nv xyould )riii`r

h tlns inorn
 I allv caine

)i'ou g.ht 'i'i('])(

[}eart to i'end.
ialled--Sutrhie Rae.

"e. dear
,xt i`elu'

Årt inv 1)eart in tl)rall

(.•an b{.i ehoosin

nnLvn lend th(,niselves inore than
v{.ih,s. u,hpuelallv Nvhc.,n iti eoiner•:

ut thu 1';ng.li,-h ,Ladlv lack ,tvle.

ture and avt, ,Set a Londonc'r
•g, eacih bcttutitiu{l bv tl)e little

i abroad, and he "'ill.'' eriu,;

"  ro:Lr xvith 1iui(..,.hter 1 It tak(.i,4

oll:'

nto(levn in;HL's 1:tc•k ot' loN(xlv

:msxvur, " I (,onsider the ay(•ra;.,['e

Ltit'ul :t sig,ht :ts ,x'ou xvill see

bs).. Ilu b-ltould be a i'ar nioi'('
 eÅr'e than. i'ur e.xttmple. one of

.

" THE YELLOW BOOK"

                     un av. neverpeople .g})ould seel E,,(.rspt in soaTeh of the SL;phinx ancl
"'hen thes' ean vi,s'it Eutton l tat)on and stirvey the
Stone      Xreh.

xxxx-

  -x.
  i;EAIÅq Jf )1,J•.

S.Ix"

}II -M .S 1,l L

v--

,

" THE YELLOW BOOK"
PAR ES DIEVX
 v' r"'x E AvX Tos,iS

    AION 3TR L- S
,- J tr:- SO,NT PA5 EN

A F' R IQVE

Å~

x

         ,tXgÅq
       i-i---

          '

Å~••     rv.K"ST:'

       l+vNl'iil..yllh OF MK. ,;t:;iRt)hl.l.N l;Y IIIM)1•:LF l'IND HIM.

   The October nuniber of 7/!: )'`'!!o7LF /)'f)o/,' (JohiL I..ane) is ,Tt curious
n)i.xture of fine things. ancl foolish things, ol' things of l)eauty and things of

ugliness. iXIr. Beard.s,Icty's essaÅr's-one and the other--have never
been surp.assed. To irXlr. Beerbohm's clever, but sometlmes impudent,
" Note on George the Fourth'' we have alie.ady alluded. Mr. John
I),avidson's `` Ball,ad of ,a Nun:' is e.xcelient, ancl there is some gracerul
writing in .rNIr. Lionel Johnson's " [Il'obacco Clouds.'' Several short stories
are contained in the number, and there is also a set of verses bv the new
French Academician-M. Josc: Maria de I-Ic:rc:dia-altogether a cur:ous
 -ini.xture, but clever and diverting, as Nve say.
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ANAPOSTLEOF THE GROTESQUE.
The youngest, and perhaps, taking one thing with another, the most
original of latter-day geniuses (q, ayg. a Sketch reprefentative) must still
be sought by a wonld-be visitor in one of the most orthodox and
eonventional districts of modern London. But there is nothing
                        Belgravian about the vast black-and-orange
                        studio whieh saw the inception of the

AVBREY BEARDSLEY.
    xtEtat 11} years.

the result London ! Horrible,
ideal London is the sunny side
or any one of the mean
buildings," he adds dreamily, `' is tlie
of thetown. It is the only place

   }"ellotv Book, and your host would seem to
   be rather within hail of Paris than Pimlieo
   as he sits "'ith a half-open volume of Balzae
   in front of him, while a freshly eut eopy of
   de Goneourt's "Manette Salomon" is in
   quaint, fresh eontrast to an exquisitely
   bound exemplaire of "Le P6dant Jou6,"
   from which, it .will be remembered, Molie.re
   borrowed, or rather, annexed, one of his
   most famous seenes.
      But, in answer to a question, Mr.
   Beardsley quickly deelares his amity vv,ith
   London, shown to a eertain extent by the
   fact that he eannot svoi'k in the countrv.
                                        "   "I need hardly tell sou," he continues,
   bending forward his slight figure and keen,
   elearly eut faee, " I need hardls tell you that
   I     abhor           those people who draw the old
  Elizabethan buildings in Holborn and eall
     indeed, is the so-called picturesque. My
     of Belgrave Square on a spring morning,
streets of Pimlieo. The                       finest of our modern
  . Brompton Oratory, atrue product
          in London where you ean go on a

1

Sunday afternoon and quite forget it ss un ay.
understand w           hy people should seelÅq Egs.'pt in
the Pyramids, -'hen they ean vi,git Euston
wonders of the Stone Arch."
       T

    s or me, ean never
seareh of the Sphinx and
 Station and survey the

i'

   " And may I ask, Mr. Beardsley, if you eonsider that the poster, as
/Ll:Si/cS`sO;kd:.i:,Yk,gaig/i.gd:dgS/7,IOhs`/ec"E',a$,%e.ig,ISd?gstptg?F'hd,,/.to:.11i'2,,$llrg';'ev,Åq,rlsc`,Åí,•le,{,'agal

:,e,tlh:e&'-.`ere,,R,3gfLi:ge,ug•,l.X,//i,il,g,agtge,:,i`S,../k.i/S,?i'i:•ivrii',,?,h,lle9,faisll`niS.lk,,gi,']tl",,rgi;.i,X,

    ' -----•s MA+1- qa rpcrArdg eolouring and desigil•"
Japanese print. But," he observes, smiling, "I have as'  set onllvi•

produeed three posters, I prefer to draw every. thing in little, though
Just now I am working at a design which will be, when completed,
twelve feet high!"

    " I suppose you prefer illustration to poster-work ? "
    "No, indeed; sD little is that the ease, that, however mueh I mav
admire a pieee of literary work, the moment I am about to illustrate it ' I
am seizcd with an ing• tinetive !oathing to the cause of my woe, even if it

be of my own seekingl "   " You are, I believe, engaged on a ,t7n-de-silcle version of ` Venus and
Tannhttuser ' ? "

.w,i

3.gib.K,fS,iiYi2iYVQ'ltR9p.3,'g:?,ei2'.e,PiSei/jn.g.O.fi,ths,s,'d.,isge"9s,./'I.}s,esgd,E\e3

  . t` If I may toueh upon a deiicate subjeet, Mr. Beardsley. in what
spirit do you reeeive the eritieisrrjs lavished upon each of År'our works :"'

   "I .suffei' my erities g)ardly," he replies. a toueh of hardness eom[ng
over bis mobi!e face; "their ineonsisteneies and futile hypoerisies fi11
me wltharrLusement, The British publie,or rather, those Nviio mal{e their
lavys in the.Press or on the platform, will forgis'e an:'thing to a Frerieli
artist, nothmg to hi: English eomrade. Thus, they go into raptures oyer
a most brutally               rea)istig, though admirable, "'orlÅq by Lautree, and hide
their faees before more innoeent art eontributions to the I'ellozv Boolc
1'hey alone have diseoveredethe Unmentionable. The eritie desires to
gE.od",e,e.,";.t.g'•i"fi:'SM,'.l:it..e2P,Ygigi.'G,eb,\iX."ShiPS,,g,i8b,'i;',Offi.e6'Shl8"6.ei{

kOo"geeS'G`:rOd"eC'nO,"'atWdeOsilg"n"iQllliSieillSstaeeiiiesStOofhS`a'hvaetplollllfe`"e"d'a`pTeheeuPila}ilSftee51:'n"gS
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" THEYELLOWBOOK"
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rstand "'hs 1)c•ople shonl(1 sewk Esrspt iii
l)vramidg, "'hen they ean vi,s'it Eu,ston
[ers of the Stone Areh.''
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      i'vKTIÅq.sl: OF MIÅq. i;i:Ls.RL)hi.i.Y 1;Y IIIMSI•ILF. FINI) HI.XI,

  . 'I'he {)ctober nurnber of 7/!e J't'l!or,, 1)'np/v (John Lane) is a curious
i"i-iixture of t']'riLe thingLs ancl tÅq)olish things, ot+ thing.s of beauty and tl)ings of

ugliness. iXIr. Beardbl'ey's esc.aÅr's-one and the other-have never
been surpassed. To iMr. Beerbohm's clever, but sometimes impudent,
`` Note on George the Fourth''  Nve have alieady alluded. Mr. John
Dtr}Nlidson:s "Ballad of a Nun'' is eNcellent, ancl there is some graceful
writtnsr in Mr. Lionel Johnson's " 'I'obacco CIouds.;' Several shortstories
are contained in the number, and there is also a set of verses bv the nexv
French Academician-M. Josc: Maria de Hc'rc"dia-altogether" a cur:ous
mixtuie, but clever and diverting, as xve say.
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2',?ot(Js'raPlt F. ll. L"i'ans               ."LUBRF.Y BEARDSLEY
"hog.e metenr;c genius startled the " eighteen-ninet{ef " "ith the
nv" "'orld'famous drasyinEs in pen and ink. (Reproduced by Kind
            permig. sion of Mr. Grant Richards)

.

E

;

e

;

t

K

/

IN,,l,)i,l,,,,'i()'1'"',,,,,1[.I,1'e,!i,IL'kif,iff(.(JYici,f(',c'sii[,,,,:YrxiE

      Holl)rook Ja('kson sriyes all proper Åq'redir
 t,, the .so-Åq/}.lled l)u('ade of ])tKNadence anfl its
pr{)du,ctiv(/t I)erv(:i'ts, ii) '' tLrt and ide,th.'' an(I

 :n-ls re('ord of the autivitics oi thu ,so-c,tlled
[lic•tad{/iiittÅrlt is x'ali.ial)lc` as, i'a('t und ah ('ritici-sTit).

IIaxiii)t.r tl"toroutg'hlÅr' {Lii'tjoÅr'ed tl)e 1)ooi,.'. it .s't.i,ei'i)-

ul..,iracious to tLI)I)('tLr to ottat'k it. 1)ut a-, .1
.P(,•,Ldent, n'iy,,eli'. a,id proud of IiiL'inl) ii:i xvhat I

rt:"rd tl.s; th(.' i'i:to)ht .stip(.ir-de('adei'it afre in xi,'hi('h

,; mait ('ould have l)reatl). I protc`tt asr;tinkst th{.i
tii,']i)s2i' to thu `lliT](.'ties oi ' -- ----

,t s.i,,niLour to xvhich th(.sv

,irt llot entitlcd. Iadinit. r
,t -h ,) ll {Li xN' l) o I)tLsse(i

',t ;'. :n ore or Iu ss

x,,."- ILInOI);l,('

11/, ' l)inc]tius

I)1`. i'lt..

   plea.s'ant

thum. that
had mu('1i

B(iee,(ii',J,k' {Sill];liil t,lliiÅr,l

"tre tirc•d and blasc; xvith

,. I']dri'i)infr chronolo.v-k'al

t x., uKe i'or eNpre .s' sing r'

`L:A u. icntln)cntgs. The
"ri'k•rs and artists of
tl t• period "'ere free
:,rc]n all pret(sn("e :tbout
T' i. ft il'Illl alld I)rof)r{.i Lh ),.

'i hc ],' just i,vanted. as Mr.

-V,iT'kson .says, C` to tratlic'

}n the stran,c.re, the un-
c' ,,nny, or an.vthing whic'h

,g,iyoured of freak or
;rurx'ersitv." 1'he ux-
ti`:xci,tt:int people XVildc,
B(.ardslc'sv'. I.e (;alliÅq.ir'in{.i,

G(orgu Moore. Fran('its
Tht,m,son, Johi'i I)avid: on

-- the dandlus of the
itsthetic inoveniunt. thu
}}r;}ducers. ef the Yelluxx

B••tik, tl)e inakers oi'
'` ]}urple patchus and fine
thc'ir "'anton i,va.v fc.i(slinf.r

,(irtury grtLve thcini a sort of
th ,uf,ht, darinsy, bizarre,

("h•on't .iNIr. Jackson tellg; i.is

t,L'J(lilcs agraintt the ro('k

(,lliurx survived the arrival
to }}•` s.nufi'ed out, not
(-ic'a(1, but becau.,,ci lt xvas

t,) l]ave room in the rank
ii) T.hc` cause.

   pllrtLN;(.is,'' .iuh•t sv{.]Ilt

  that thc end of the
  li('ei)se to })e. as tl)ex'

uNoti('. Some `)i them
 fullv tJ)out) xvt.`alÅqlv mt.it

 oi' iorcil)le I)hilistiniN;in :

   of th{.i ne" ctLintLirv.
})cÅq'al.1,hc" I)c.i('tLflerlctL' ibvtlgh

   far too niLuc`h t].lixe
 h tor n"i ci rc xv {.i t} klin u'K
                         L

    "'iRb to protegt ag.aingt the int-erc)nce thatI
    I)ecadence diud "ith the l)'u,Lrdsluv-XVilde buhool.
'I'h(i 'ninetiess havci ito c"lahtiL to bt.i ethpt- th,u) tlit(x

ui'i('onitl' ortal)1{.i tu"id clur'i)silx' ro('1•ic.'d cra"11e of thc.•

art and idca. uf tri.ie I)e(ha'len('e. 'l'he.v did i'iot
uv(.'n knoNx' Nvhat ,sort of bal)i{.`.s lhev Ns,'ere rc)('I"iiitlr,

;'"d t"o at least of tl)um they allo"ed to
tuml)le out tu"td b,• kiUed, lu.i.vin,LL, it te the next
t"o du('a•les to appr;;!ihe il)un) at. thcLir propur value.
'I'l)e XSv'ilde ot thu 'nintLitiu-h "ah kno"'r't (`hietl.v to

l'it'('adillv, the Old Bailex', v,nd t(} Rea•lin{r Gaol.
It i.s to i.i.s of the 'tcieiL,s thvt he iN; a livinfhr

                              lit{zrarv ' , and

('hes,turton JJ XX'hat nitore

pla.v th.}n a pcn{.itratino
was fvoocl in the art-xvorld
intlnitulv more x'ital noxy
al)ot!t ith perhonalities

the 'rltincities xv(.;re tulv i'rlorti

sensational. the bizarre.

-teens,I dispute XVhat
Cubism. and I;uturi,s'm
as anv that xvere f;tvoured

The poet. Frant-is 'Fhointon
generality to-day. and extrava(ranc(

          f

x

fti

{

         . p(ii'bonality

   l)is influen('e. for grood
   or i'or ill. iss iT-riini(iasi.ir--

   vblv a,r('atcr on thu n)inil

   ot to-dav than it xvas' on
   that of thu 'nineties , which

   mervlv icicired and ,,pt'.t

   at hint. B ci ard .,, 1 ci v.

   to-dtv,. his obL;cei'iitie,h i

   burned or btiricL.l. ih4
   .y'ivtn a pla(xe ii'i art
   "Nvhi,ih thÅq.' btupid 'ninetie-;

   neN'er ('onceived pos,sible.

   `' Max.'' kno"'n to tht•
   'iunetiug as '` 'I're (i'h
   (Luccr little hallLbrother.4'

   is to-dav one of thcL
   fgreate:t criti('al tor('es in

   our ptil)lic" lif(.'. Thre(.i

   of the tÅrpiual '` mnet.v

   rnen. I sav, are niore
   ti.liv{.• xvitliL us to-dav thoT"i

   uv(.hr tht.•x xx{.zrt' (o Lhc.'

   u t t e r l x' unappreciatix'e

   contemporaries ol- the
   so-caHed I)eeadu ot
   I)Jcaduiice.

       he'nineties a period   T of paradoNp But

   "'ho )hav-; the pti.radox
   died xxith them? XX'hat
    ot 1.NIr. Shaxy ai'td r.NIr.

    apprÅëc'iated in })ook or
      p.T)horism ? V" hat. ever
       [ b        of the 'nmeties is
  thtm th(.in : xx'htit xx'ti.,• 1).ul

ib kindlv 1'L)rf.rotten. That
    alive to the al)surd, thc
 than the nineteen-tens and
 of I'ost-Impre:'fionitm, and
cultt as '` dect}dent," surely,
   bv the `` Yelloxv '' period.

    . is onlv knoxvn to the
      . sin fiction, Nvhich

e•

il''ii

jÅq

L

1

T
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.
 "  `'  ihe Eiuhteen-Ninetieg::' I):' II• ill,T ook Inck L.on. (( ;r.ftnt Riuh.trilh)
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2',tc,fc,sr,'aPlt F. 11 L'7'ans                        r BF..xRDSI.EY                .A,UBRf:.X
"hose meteoric genius sktrtled the `' eighteen-ninet;eg " "ith the
no" "'orld-t'amoug. drasyinAg. in pen and ink. (Reproduced b} Kind
             permission of llr. Grant Richards)
                                            -                      '
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          or le.s's pleiLsant

 )-(arL among them, that
 the 'nineties had much
 mcr}t.

i BeiB{.e,;a,`a' crlkg,c k`,}fi])l

y "'(re tired and blasti Nvith

 it t;harming chronological

 (-x{'use for expressing•
 those sentiments. 'rhe
 "'riters and artists of
 tl]e period were free
 i`rt,m all pretence al)out

 rc• forni and prog ress.
 TheÅr,' just "'anted, as .NIr.

 J ,"t c k so n s. a ys, " to tra ffi c

 ]n the strange, the un-
 ca,nny, or anything. vv'hich

 sttvoured of freak or
 perversity." The ex-
 tntiv'p..cTLant people-Xlviilde,

 B(•a,rdsley, Le, Gallienne,

 George Moore, Francis
 Thomson, John Davidson
 -the dandies of the
 res'thetic movement, the
 producers of the YelloNv
 Book, tl)e makers of
 `'purple patches and fine
 their xvanton way feeling
 ccJntury gave them a sort of
 thought, daring, bizarre,
 (whum Mr. Jackson tells us
 d,it.](2clEs against the rock

 otliers survived the arrival

 to be snuffed out, not
 deafil, but because it Nvas
 to hax"e rooni in the ranks
'm the cause.

   N his book, The JJi.'i.oltleen-.7N'ineiies* (Gra!itIh'Lcie,`;ge,'i)•iSxt.liC,1.i.eX'e.,r,iN!,'kld}5,,M","lt.,2CILid},/1`,i,rE

to the so-called Decade of Decadence and its
produ,ctive I')erverts in `` art and ideas." and
his record of the activities of thc .s4o-called
I)ecadents is valuable as fact and as criticisn).
IFIaving thoroughly enjoÅrred the book, it seems
unfrracious to appccar to attack it, but as a
I.)c(liadent myself, an. d proud of living in xvhat I
n.t,,ard at the mo.st super-decadent age in "'hich
a inan could hax'e brecath, I protest again.:t the

.yiyin.g to the 'nineties of 'Å~- ----
a LTIa•,mour to "'hich thev

ar( not entitled. Iadmit, {
as one who pas,ise(i ,
ttn ]nore

              '.K' ., i'"i' s

   phrases." just syent
  that the en(1 of the
  license to be, a.: thev

eNotic. Some of them
 full.v v.bout) weakl.v met

of torcible I'hilistini.sm:

  of the nexv centurv.
because Decadenee sva.s'
   far too much alive
   for mere Nveaklin.crs
                   c

.

Y

   wigh to protest againg,t the inference thatI
   Decadence died with the Beardblev-XVilde school.
The, 'nineties have no claiin to be oth{er than the
uncoinfortable and clumsilv rocked cracl!e of the
art and ideas of true Dccaclence. Thev did not
even know Nvhat .sort of babieb' they were rocking,
and txvo at lcias.t of theni they allowed to
tumble out and be killed. Ieavingv it to the next
txvo de{'acleb' to appraige thein at their proper value.

The N\ilde of the 'ninetie:' xve.)' knoNvn chiefly to
I'ic{`adilly, the OId Bailex.', v.ncl to Readin,c.r Gaol.

It is to us of th. e, 'tee ns th o.t he is a Ii ving

                       literarv ' and

IP )L
 N '

Chesterton ? XVhat more
pla.v than a penetrating.
"'as ,.crood in the art-world
infinitelv niore vital now
.about {ts per.sonalitie.s

the 'nineties were any niore alive

sensational, the bizarre.,

'teens.,I dispute. XVhat
Cubism, and Futurism-cults
as anv that were favoured
The poet, Francis Thomson,
.o' enerality to-day, and.extravagance
     -• -..-.----.----

. ' `'  'i he Ei/.LT.hteep-Nineties." ?,y Holbrook Tackson. (Grant Richards)

      . personality,
 his influence, for good
 or for ill, is in"inieasur-
 abl.v greater on the mincl

  of to-dav than it was' on
  that of the 'nineties, which

  merely jeered and spat
  at him. Beardslev,                        kj,
  to-dav. his obscenities                        ,-1/
  1)urned or buried, is
  g,ivc'n a place in art t
  'svhich the stupid'nineties •'

  nes'er conceived possible.
                        1:                        i.j  `i ilNIax.'' kno"'n to the
                        "t  'nineties as "Tree's
                         ;-  queer little half-brother,'' ,

                         i  is to-dav one of the
  greatetit critical forces in ,,

  our public life. Three
  of the tÅrpical `" ninety''

  men. I sav, are more
  .alive Nvitlit us to-dt/i,v thon

  ever thev Nvere to the
  utter1.v unappreclatllt'e i,
                        ;•  contemporaries of the/                        ?
  so-caHed De('ade of /t'
  Decadence.

     he 'nineties a periodT      of Paradox? But
  xyho savs the paradox                         l
  died "'ith them? "'hat
  of Mr. Shaxy and r.YIr.
   appreciated in book or
    aphorism ? XVhatever
      of the 'nineties is
 than then: "'hat "'t}s bt/tdI

is kindly forgotten. That
       to the absurd, thc
than the n{neteen-tens and
of Post-Impressionism, and
    as " decadent," surely,
  bv the " Yellow " period.
    is onlv known to the
          in fiction, which
    L- ".-v- -

'

I.'
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the 'ninetie.s onlx' allowed in exquis.ite publi{'ation{,

is. noNv accepted in periodicals of general circulatton.

Had the 'nineties anythintt" of l)ecadenue to
approauh classical dancing. the Rus.sian B.allet,
.Reinhardt, Bak:t, Craig ? 'I"he nititic of I)ebussÅr',

Strauss. Cvril Scott? The "religion'' of iXfr.
Shaxv ? Tlle .NIilitant Sufi-ragetteÅ} ? IÅqag-tiine '.

Tnc 'Ilmg,o-tea ?

    he 'ninetiet hacl their Dand.v. Have wu not ourT Nur? I.s the one anx niore (,r less. `` cons(hioublÅr

absurd'' than the other? If it xvas then the male
of the specieb' who (;pate leJ' bourgeois, to-daÅr' it

is the feniale, whose. e-xtravagances of ternpera-
n)ent and attire put the earlier attempts, of the
`'  stronger sex'' to the bluth. The nineties are
sin.gled out by rlr. Jackton as a period gt
ext'itabilitv and hung}er t-ot sensation. If. in

 that r{,J,sp[`ct, they ditTcir i'roi'ii our oxvn de(-ade,

 it i,s' ()nlv in this that ours is infitiitel.v more

 sensation-seeking, and
 sunsation-findlnL.T.
                                      ourselve.). XVhat
                                      discovered ancl
         the balance, I an)Oii not at all Åruru that

in a (uurt of Inquir.v the
' ninciticis xvould si.istti,in tL

claiin to Decadence at all.
'l'o their credit they n)ifJ .ht

point to tlte dead boclic.is
oi' XX'ildu and Beard.s'lex.', to

the ri.tinsr ]Iax', to the
poet 'I"homson in rag:'. and
John I)avidson in despair,
to lit'elloiv Booles i'n bank-
rup(('År' and `' .Sa2'o.vs" in

li(luidati(}n, to I'I{.'nle-x' m

gfruv hairt and other
xv orthy exponents of
`'  decadent'' ideas in Queer
Street. Ag. ainsit theni, hoxv-

ex'er. Nve thoi.ild bTinir i.in-

i).n,h'"'erable chartres' of nioral

yirtue. XVe should hurl
(;ladstone at theni.. Chani-
berlain. S. alisburv, IÅqhode:',

 !Åqitchener, Kipll'ng. ('onan

 ])o-vle, Jerome K. Jerome,
 and should pointedly
 reniind theni that II.:I.
 Oueen Victoriti, xvas stM
 L thu p`,xver at. ('ourt. XVe
 ,gghould dei'i'iand ol' then-,

 l)oxv .. xv ith so nuLn .v
 vigorous. forcef of ortho-
 doNv, they dared to clahn
 then)gelves as decadent
 at a!1.

I" •• 6"t11hi6`6.t:L'i-'iti'inn,tt,i,.

"'ere paragons, of actlve
jntelli..renc,e coinpared "'ith

                   knew thex.' of the Art of Ap,athy,
                    praÅq'tised svith ('onsummate skill
not 1).v a coterie, but b.v the "'hole British nation?

"'ould the 'nineties l)ax'e performed .so splendid
a fctit as our i':Liiur{.i in th(' Ol.vmpk' Gaiir'te.s? [

remember th{`ir,s as a pteril{)cl ct- patriotism, and
that Brittun should be to the t'ore in thLs, that,
and the otl')er "aL; noi.s'ilv tu'id alc'oholic'alli,' insistcd

up)n b-v the man in the .strcet, train, public-hou.s'e
ttn,1 inusiÅq'-hall.

Ti"ea,'IS6l'P.Ees0,".kf,`iiih{,'(i()irli21pt?,i'fbzz8P•lli:i:/r:l;uti

xvere beaten b.v Pul)li{' Opinion. XVe. the splendid
 teens.are cleciadent, aritd I'i.iblic' Opinion ih; Nvith us.
Ilot spittillt:.)' in ol.lr t-tl('c`s, l)1.lt urgfirli,' u.h i'or"'ard tf) new

and unhc,Jttrd oi'  t- ciat,s of t-olly ;tnd perver.s'it.v. "'e .ar(.`

cleverer. too. more humoruus in our De('adence than
the 'nineties, tor xve make the gocl: laugrh 1)v
nititg;quc'racling as ari .Xge oi' I'ro,LL}'resh; 1 X'. (1
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the 'nineties only allowed in exquisite publications,
is now accepted in periodicals of general circulation.

Had the 'nineties anything of Decadence to
approach classical dancing, the gussian Ballet,
Reinhardt,iBakst, Craig? The music of Debussy,
Strauss, Cyril Scott? The "religion" of Mr.
Shaw? The Militant Suffragettes? Rag-time?
The Tango-tea ?

   he 'nineties had their Dandv. Have we not ourT     Nut ? Is the one anv more" or less " consciously
absurd" than the otherF If it vv'as then the male

of the species who gpate les bourgeois, 'to-day it
is the female, whose extravagances of tempera-
ment and attire put the earlier attempts of the

" stronger sex" to the blush. The 'nineties are
singled out by Mr. Jackson as a period gt
e.xcitabilitv and hunger fot sensation. If, in
that resp6ct, they differ from our ow'n decade,
it is onlv in this-that ours is infinitely more

sensation-seeking, and -- -. ..
                                         . sensation-findmg.

    n the balance, I amo      not at all sure that
 in a Court of Inquiry the
 'nineties would sustam a
 claim to Decadence at all.;
 To their credit they might
 point to the dead bodies
 of XVilde and Beardsley, to
 the rising Max, to the
 poet Thomson in rags, and
 John Davidson in despair,
 to Yellow Books in bank-
 ruptcy and "Savoys" in
 Iiquidation, to Henley in
 grey hairs and other
 worthy exponents of
 " decadent" ideas in Queerl
 Street. Against them, how-
 ever, we should bring un-
 answerable chargeg of moral
 virtue. We should hurl
  Gladstone at them, Cham-
  berlain, Salisbury, Rhodes,
  Kitchener, Kipling, Conan
  Doy!e, Jerome K. Jerome,
  and should pointedly
  remind them that H.M.
  Queen Victoria wag still
  the power at. Court. We
  should demand of them
  how, with so many
  vigorous forces of ortho-
  doxy, they dared to claim
  themselves as decadent
  at a!1.

  In ,, ,p,Lesat., t},"air;"fi,.,;,ig/)

  were paragons of actlve
  intelligence compared with

.

our.s.'elves. XVhat knew they of the ."trt of Apathy,

discovered and practised with consummate skill
not by acoterie, but by the whole British nation?
Would the 'nineties }iave performed so splendid
a feat as our failure in t,he Olympic Games? I
remember theirs as a period of patriotism, and
that Britain should be to the fore in this, that,
and the other "as noisily and alcoholically insisted
up)n by the man in the street, train, public-house
ancl rpusic,-hal1.

The distinction of the Decadents of the 'nineties is a

     despicable one-they triea to be decadent, but
were beaten by Public Opinion. We, the splendid
'teens,are decadent, and Public Opinion is with us.
not spitting. in our faces, but urging u$ forward to new
and unheard of feats of folly and perversity. XVe are
cleverer, too, more humorous in our Decadence than
the 'nineties, for-we make the gods laugh' b.v
masquerading as an Age of Pro.crress! V. C.

l.
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      1 S} liN t - i(tiiN (i ti{t L ,tt..LLil .
                  .I eaimtt deeide ttt alll
           No!
I canna dec'ide ut all. at all.
I ('aima decide at all.
     XVhieh to mak' mv l)ride
                           .     I (,ai)na dccidu.
I ci;um:i decide at alll

     .rNIy S, al is true.
        .     For her (ivu,s are 1)lue.
IIer frivnd',s af'e l)laek at j(it:

     Btit olil tliev dart
                    ,     Rif,.,,"lit tl)ro' N'ouv 1}earl
                    ,In ii in;u)ner År'e (':inna fort:ret,
     i]NIv ,Sal's scLdate.
        .     And xvalks in state,
EverÅr inch a (lucwnl
     l))ut ,Su(x ',s so (,osv,
                          .     ('hul)bv and ro,gv.
`Nnd s}ie',"' 1}ut sixtUun.

          .     A {rips.v xyee.
     In tritt}i i,s ,shv,

Bur a bit ot` a flirt. I'm told:
     XVhile Sally 's i`air,
     XVi' f.,,'oldeil hair,

And I'm re/'i'a fond o' gold'
           OhI
I canna deeide at alI. at all,
I eani)a de('ide nt all
     ''rsvixt S, al and rLli;tic)J

     'N"iv'hat c(m I do //

I eanna dec•ide at all!

     I'd like to xvoo
     And sy(jd the tsvo,
I eanna see tlie liarni:
     ISut the 1)riest Nyould s(lueal
     If h()/ .s'aw me knec'1
XVi' a bridci on eithev arm.
     And maN'be f,-;ue.
               ,     And ,-'"allv too.
                ."'onld 1)oth ob,ject to t}iat;
     And should they tear
                        .     ]4;ac}) otlier's hair,
'I'hv.v 'd rttn)ple m)' c•rayat !

     SL o tliere 's 1)ut oiie

     Thingr to be done,
I.est 'tNvi.x't txvo tt.ools I fall,

     I've mad(L} up mN' mind,
     I 'm (luite rc,sig.:,nt)d,

I svill not Nved at (tll
           NoI
I'11 marrv no xvife at all. at all.
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..IiZ:?se'i..sl,f•,r,'.d,,!'l//gii:fi,fiI:i.de,ge,i:,},b,egdi•3ntfi'sii,"gl/

knew Osear Wilde from lg9? until the time of his
death in 1900. He was a good secandary ]itera-i
}eur.ajthough he was tremendoas]y over-rated. I
  The bearing was adjonmed until te-da.y.

       ,

iE  A

l'

RX

 TaaBZLACTION DrSMSSZD. Lord Alfred Douglas
 te,a,.V,i".g,t.h.e'.M.a.n,S`,O.n.H.?.",S,edPbOeliiCeh.dCO,",r.t.i,e,S"?ued

          Inset, Mr. H. Savage, complainant.

                                L tb LL L u
the late poet impersonallv and any
l)ool published on hini are best
xalued according to their l)earing

on XV Ide as a character ot
letters IIen(e 0scar llilde aii(1

M-ysell bv Lord AItred LoRD ALFRED
Douglabits inten[iJoOXi",,LO'.'g,' ,,i,,fli.',,6di). ReoOs'cOad,"Se'ifld.by..kdind

 (lear the "riter of certain charg)es a.oainst hirn n)ade

in the unpul)1ibhed portions ot 1)e l'rofundis. X"iv']lde.

in the "rath ot his prjLson solitude, ib said to have

accused I)oug)las of ]ndifference and mgratitude
during,the time ofhis inipnsonrnent, and 1)ouglab ib at

pamb to proxe that he did exer.vthin;, posNiblci and
more albo for                 hi.L, tatal iriend IIe clain)b--and the
claim ni,ay or inaÅr not })e challeni)ed to haNe financed

and g)enerallÅr' 1)efriended XVilde up to, and atter, his

death.         IIe accounts for the alle,ged ne,glect b.v saÅring)

that XVilde'b other friends torbade hini, in XVilde's

name, to yisit him in prison. IIe repudiateb the

          Lord .Nlf.red denies that he "a.s a .sharer o{ the pro.

                penbitieb tor"hi('h XVilde "as condernned, and is

          at pains to su{)g,e.st to u.s that he had no know]edc.reof

          theni until the trial. But one is not conceirneq "ith

         that. Time alone it is txxenty Årecu-b ag,o---putb
         iriterest ir"i the ({uu,stion out ot court. I'o,,sil)1.v Lord

         Allred I)ouglab's tnenclship xsas, as he claimL, n)

         moie than the inuenuouK hei'o "orsl)ip ot a ioLth
         for a bnlliant ('elebrit.x. I'ossil)Ix his o"n clicua`ler
     t         had none o[ the blemisheK suspected at thc tin)e.
     ,                                     **     l IALh I read the I)ook, its au ::hor appecu"h as tsx o tl)irL,h H

     1 a (i) .Ns XVilde's stteadtast and unxxax ennf.) iiicnci
     l and deiender durinl) 1ite, and (2) as his 1)itterest enernt

         aiiid xilifier t"enty Årears att{L`r death. Nothin
         "orse hab 1)een said of the nian b-x lus "ildest detiactu•

                .s I5)a,1i.1.5, 5,;lli',i,'! .XX'3i":,,wa;i::l, ili',(,',5,l,,"',lld.,e ,l,". li]SJ;it

         (which is l)elittled) and hi.s "it (xshich is said te hi

         mostl.v other peoplels). I'ecksmft liimself could not

     , haxe condenined his xices n)ore unctuouslv than m
     l the. rectitude. of t"enty years atter, does "ilde's
     l "hiloTn a,}bo('iate. The reason for J)ou;.(,la.s's attac,r

     l is thut, only Iately, he has 1)ecoine a"are of ihii

     F act of " cowardly and aboniinal)le treacherv'' o
         Z)e I'ro!ztizdzs. XVilde " played the Judas" i}:d
         Doug,las, so now 1)ou.olas plays the er wel], nov
         Dou.vlas xs rites thi.s l)ook about XVilde.

                                                )it" xl *
                              We d,tlln,'&l;id,?.,1ul'}ll,,Ji,or;;if:];gtlo,;;1,

                              to sav ab to the ethics ot LoTJ
                              .4Ylfred Dou.glas. Our iinagrination

                              does, ho" ex er. ( onceix e a chara( tti

                              the ol)berxcr of everv side ot his
                              iitature. 'I"hci triend has 1)eciiiL bstri( k{n

                              a tatal I)lo" , and in the inadncsh ot

                              dibs,ra('e, has "ritteri tltinl)b al)out

                             the other- "hich ousJht not to haxL
                              1)een "ritten. I(an iniaume a mari

                             actin.v other"ise than does I.oid
                             AItred I)ou;.g,I,i,,, and xN hilci prote{ t'

                             ing hnn .s el f t ro rn unj ubt attack, t c-

                             fraining, from allÅr'ms} himselt xsith

         DouGLALs the detractor.s of the n'ian xx l'io,"ith
M,l]gi'fM'S(SJg:.frLO.M.,lliro,b06`bliJ cill his faults, "as his triend at

                             the timeof lile"hen one is usualk
cot)bidered 1)ebt cap,tl)le of formm;:,l !riendships All

that Lord .X. I)oug,Ias savs to (learhi,nself mthis boolÅq

could h," e been said, ,ind vet the attacks on one " ho ib

unal)Ie to repiy to them spared I)irt.v xsork, ho"exer)

ma.x l)e ex(eedmglv ssell done, and it onlv remamb
to s,tÅr that Os(ar Ii'ilde (vid JILItself is the most
l)nlliant effort oi 1)itternesb at the expense ot a
dead man that has 1)een made sin('e IIeniev's atttick
gn Stexenson. XN'e shall all have reason for plcabui'e
if this no" .selt-purified nobleinan is able to applX
his zeal for righteou,nebs to causes of greater pul)1iC

lnterebt.

Åq

t

s
t

"
1

A POET WHO WEDDED A POET;
     LADY ALFRED DOUGLAS.
       P,th ). rapit e, Ltu,t( CVtarltJ

"VVVt A"v" ).

,,ltac,,dik/i.2.lehrll,

ll)arrlageb of
poets, from the
davs of Robert
Bro"ning and
Elizabeth Barrett
do"n",ud--. .Atn
IIItereStll].O {iX-
arnple in our o"n
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   "DE MORTUIS...!!"
    DOUGLAS'S POST.MORTEiM ON WILDE

Tii?,.i,I,l'l,e,gS,P,f,ill.e LLrw,,5:.C"8,".as'.d,aseeP,i 1,?.,1',9

        kind--the takin,g-in ot each other's "ashing

Not that the .,o,armentb may be U
 cleaned, but that their wearers'
 secrets mav be revealed to the
 "orld. iNever"as such boilins), such
 .splashin,g, and buch "ldn..oxxids,e.''

 AnÅr bodÅr' approaching the xs abhpot

 "ith a critical eve runb the nbk of
 haxing it blinded xsith the murkv
 soap'suds. To axoid such a fateJ,

 lt ls necesbarv to bax `` Pre.sb '' "ith

 a xerv loud voice, and to be .}
 critic of the hterature of the
 business rather than the laundrv.
                  **, *

 Fair-ipi.nded mgn are of one
      opimon in xsibhing to regard
 the late poet impersonally, and any

 bookb published on him are best
 xalued accordmg to their bearm{)
 on XX'ilde as a character of
 letters. IIen(e 0scar Jl?lde and

Al.ysell, b.v Lord Alfred
Dous,lab (John Long) : ios. 6d.).
Itb intention ls, ot courbe, to
clear the "riter of certain cht/irg}eb

in the unpublished portionb of De
in the xxrath ot hib prison solitude.,

accuged Douf,l,}s of indifference
durinf) the time of his imprisonment,

painb to proxe that he did '
more also for hib iatal friend. IIe
claim mav or mav not 1)e
and E)enerally betriended XVilde up to
death. IIe ac(ounts tor the alleged
that XVilde'b other friends iorbade

name, to visit him in prison. IIe

                                            N.

Lord Alf.rgd denies thdt he "as a sharer of the pro.

      pensiticL, for Nvhi('h XYilde "db condeinned, and is

at pains to bugg,ebt to ub thc}t 1)e had no knoxv]edgeof

than until the trial. But one ib not concerneG "ith
th,}t. Tinie alone-it is txsenty År'earb (}{}o--putb
mtcire-,t in thc) qucistion out ot court. I'oM,sibl-v Lord

Allred I)ous,las'.s friendship xxas, ab he clLums, n)

niore than the m.venuous hero--xxorship of d ioLth
for a brilliant (-elel}ritv. I'ossibl.v lus oxvn cliaratler

had none of the blemishes" bubpected at the Liine.
                           *x, *

As I (i
lcst}:IN,thxevl\d'(61/',: ltts,il)l:l ,Otr 1,II,ll'le.cir.",;'llJJN,`,'.tf.l'illi',h,;/

and deiender during, 1ite, and (2) as his bitterest enemt

and xilifier t"enty Årears atter dec}th. Nothm.
"orse hab 1)een baid of the nian I)y lns "ildest detracto•

th.m ib baid of "'ilde in the book. XVilde ib bh)"iL

to have hardly one redeemint) qua]it.v save hib talent
(which is belittled) and his "it ("hich is stud te 1))
inostlÅr' other people'.s.). 1'eckhnit-t hinibelf could not

haxe condeinned his viceb niore unctuoublv than n
the rectitude ot t"entv years after, does XVilde's
"hiloni associate. 'rhe reason for I)oufglas's attacÅq

is that, only lately, he has l)ecoine a"are of ihti
act of " covv'ardly and abominal)le treacherv'' ot
De I'ro!ztndis. XVilde " plaÅr'ed the Judcis" tÅr:,
Douglas, so now Dou.olas playb the-er-wel], no"
Dou.glag Nvrites thib I)ook about Xiiv'ilde.

                                     ***

                   LORD ALFRED DOUGL4S
             B,enroduced by kind permigsion from hig book.
               Osear Wilde and Myself" (John Long, 10s, 6d )

           a,.oainst hini indde considered bebt c,ap,tble
          Profttndis. XVjlde.. that Lord A. Doug,las

              is said to haxe could haxebeen said
            and infrratitude unable to repl.v to
           and J)oui,las is dt nid.v I)e exceedin,gl
    everNthinf, possil)le and to .sdx that ()s(ar
             clairns--and the 1)rilliant effort oi
challeng,ed-to haxe financed dead inan that has
              , and after, hib on Stevenson. XVe
           nesrlect by saying if thib noxK belf-purified
            hnn, in XVilde'b his zeal to' righteou,ness
              repudiates the interebt.

ii

We d,2p,lued,c.,ty',ll,,JLO'zzS',P,lil,,

 to sav ab to the ethics ot LoTd
 .Nlfred Doug)las. Our in)aginatiopt
 does, hoNvex'er, { onceix e a charaÅq ta

 sinnlarlv bituated to hib a(tm-
 altol,ether differentlv. .Such ,L
 chara('ter hab, "e "ill sav, been
 -the friend ot another, the bhtuei
 of inost tf not all of his secreth
 the ol)serxer of everv bide ot his
                       v nature. 'rhe friend has 1)een btrick(n

 a fatal blo",and in the inadness ui
 dibgrace, has xsritten thin{)s dl)oui

 the other xx hich oul)ht not. to haxL

 1)een xs ritten. I can imal)me a mtm

 actinl) other"ise than does Loid
 Alfred I)oualab, ,u]d xs hile prote( t- '

 ins.g, hiniself trorn unjust ,}ttaLk, ie-

 fraininl, from allyins} himselt "ith

 the detractors of the inan " ho, " ith

 all his faultb, "as hib iriend at
 the time of 1iie xs hen one ib uguallx

      of forming) friendshipb. AII
   savs to clearhi:nself in this book

 , and vet the attacks on one xs ho ib

thein spared I)irt.v xsorlÅq, ho"es'er,

v "ell done, and it only rerncuns
  ll'ilde aiid JILyself is the niObt

  bitterness at the expense of LL
 l)een n)ade gince IIenlev's attack

 shall all have re,}son for plcasure
       nobleman is able to appl.x
        to causes of gre,ater public
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marrlages of
poets, from the
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Bro"ning and
Elizabeth Barrett
do"n"aidK. .A,n
lnterestlns, {Lx-
a!nple in our o" n
time is that of
Lord and I.ady
Alfred Douglas.

 Iioid ."ylired han

"rltten verse
1/)oth gra i, (/) and

gay, includinsr (a
voltime of reallv

 briiliant non-
 sense - rhymes,
 .si.cri)ed, if we n)is-

take not, ``The
 Belgian Hare."
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  Lor'd .4[ifred Dougla.t, wiio des,t•ni/ed niin '•t]i' lt•b '

iiii aut•hor. i)oel., and dra.inattie t/•ritie. gaid "vhat, he
knew OscarL X?iL'ilde fren) 189? nnttil t•he ti}nc'• sif his.

ileath in ICM)O. He was a goad $e(ziTulai.v }it,erd"-
ipnr, dithongh he wtis t•ren)endoug, l.v' c)N•er-rtsi.tC.
  The hearing wacg- adjourn. eÅq.l mitt11 i•o-da)'.
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  Zi[BEL ACTION DISM;SSED.-I]ord Alfred Douglas
  leaving t•he.Mansion House I'olice Courb yesterday
  after a sun)mons for alleged libel had been dismi/sse
         Inset, Mr. H. Savage, cornplainant.
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 Not
 cleaned, but that their wearers'
 secrets may be revealed to the
 world. Neverwas such boiling, such
 splashini.r, and s.uch "langwidge."

 Anybody approaching the washpot
 with a critical eye runs the risk of

 having it blinded vv'ith the murky

 soap-suds. To avoid such a fate,
 it is necessary to say `` Press " with

 a very loud x'oice, and to be a
 critic of the literature of the
 business rather than the laundrv.

              ***
 Fair-rpi.ndeq mgn.are of one
     opmion in wishmg to regard
 the late poet impersonally, and any
 books published on him are best
valued according to their bearing

on XVilde as a character of
letters. Hence 0scar JI'ilde ana
ILf)'self, b.v Lord AIfred
Douglas (John Long: ios. 6d.).
Its intention is, of course, to
clear the "riter of certain charg.es

in the unpublished portions of
m the wrath of his prison solitude,
accused Douglas of indifference
duringthe time of his imprisonment,

pams to prove that he did '
more also for his fat.al friend. He
cl '

and generally befriended W'ilde up to
death. IIe accounts for the alleged
that NVilde's other friends forbade

name, to visit him in prison. He

T"R•:.Ii•l'i2sd,i,inO,fSk/:srS-l./je-.a?ii.:oi.x)Vi/feiS{2e.\o/tee,F.g,lxo{.ziE.?

    that         the garments mav be
                       v

Lord Alf.rgd denies.that'' he was a sharer of the pro- i•

     pensities forwhich Wilde NN'as condemned, and is
at pains to suggest to us that he had no knowledgeof
them until the trial. But one is not concerned "rith

that. Tinie alone-it is twenty years ago--puts
interest in the question out of court. I'ossil)ly Lord

iNlt'red Douglas's friendship was, as he claims, no
more than the in.{renuous hero-worship of a }touth
for a brilliant ('elel)rity. Possibly his ow• n character

had none of the blemishes suspected at the time.

                     ***

Asi (le)a9,ghs,1•IO,2k,g'l.kS,.:",ik)8,rit.,Ri2ie::`SS',1.,V.;'i•At,hi;,i[5h'E

                                           iand defender during life, and (2) as his bitterest enems•

and vilifier twenty years after death. Nothink• ,
vv'orse has bee- n said of the man 1).v his wildest detract6,1

than is said of XVilde in the book. XVilde is showrt
to have hardly one redeeming quality save his talent
(which is belittled) and his wit (which is said te be

inostly other people's). I'ecksniff himself could not
have condemned his vices more unctuously than, in
the rectitude of twenty years after, does VV'ilde's
"'hilom associate. The reason for Douglt}s's attacNr
is that, only lately, he has become aware of the
act of " cowardly and abominable treachery" of
De Proj'undis. Wilde "played the Judcfts" oiit
Douglas, so now Douglas plays the-er-well, no"'
Douglas writes this book about XVIIde.

                             ***

    -LORD ALFRED DOUGLAS
,R,eDroduced by kind permission from his book.
 Oscar Wilde and Myself" (John Long, 10s, 6d.)

                            against him made
                        De Profundis. Wjlde,
                                          '                              is said to have
                             and ingratitude
                            and Douglas is at
                      evervthin{).' possil)le and
                             claims-and the
aim may or rriay not be challenged-to have financed

                              , and after, his
                            neglect by saying
                            him, in Wilde's
                              repudiates the

considered best capable

that Lord A. Douglas
could have been sai
unable to reply to

may be exceedingl
to sav that 0scar
brilliant effort of

dead man that has
on Stevenson. We
if this now self-purifi

his zeal for righteousness

lnterest.

 We don't ride hig.h horses pur•

       selves,              and                  have                       nothinu
                           L to say as to the ethics of Lord
 AIfred Douglas. Our imagination
 does, hovLTever, conceix'e a character

 siniilarlv situated to his actin-i

       .L altogether differently. Such tL
 character has, we will saÅr', been
 -the friend of another, the sharer

 of most if not all of his secrets.

 the observer of everv side of his
                  J nature.The•friendhasbeenstricken '
 a fatal blow, and in the madness of
 disgrace, has written things about
 the other which oufrht not to hax'e {
 been written. I can ima{rine a man

 actmg otherwise than does Lord
 Alfred I)ou,.cvlas, and while protect- )

 ing himself from unjust attack, re-
 fraining from allying hiniself with

 the detractors of the man who, "'ith

 all his faults, was his friend at
 the time of life when one is usuallv

     of forming)' friendships. All
  savs to clearhimself inthis book
' d, and yet the attacks on one who is

them spared. Dirty vv•ork, however,
y well done, and it only remaint

sJ'!1,itsrl"#.Y,gki.\;eSh/ii(,zipsli)sex,VsO,iiEi'

 shall all have reason for pleasure

  ed nobleman is able to apply
      to causes of greater public .2019-03-18 Jissen Women's University Library 108
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both grave and t
gay, including a •
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               Paris

                     .       By Arthur Ransome

   As the years pass by there seems to be an increasing
 interest in everything connected with the brilliant but
                                     following                                  the                               ln  ili-starred career of Oscar Wilde.
  article, Mr, Arthur Ransome recounts the details of
  Wilde's life in France, the country that he loved so well
                             so deep an aMnity.  and with whose people he found
  After the poet was released from prison, he went to the
                                        miles                               some eight                       Berneval,  little seaside place called
  from Dieppe, and there, with Ernest Dowson, and
  occasionally other visitors, he spent a number of quiet
  and happy days. He is remembered in Berneval by
  residents to this day as a kindly, generous man, who was
  fond of bathing in the sea and of taking lonely walks
                          is so litde known to the  alongthe beach, As Berneval
            ,I have thought it advisable to illustrate  British public
                                its most charace  this article with photographs of some of
  teristic scenes which will ever be associated with the
  name of one of the greatest British geniuses,

    HIS is m no sense an article on
    XVilde's work, nor is it an estimate
or character of the man. The utmost it
attempts is to show how intimately Paris
was connected with his 1ife, to put into
English some anecdotes still told by the
Frenchmen who remember him, and, in-
cidentally, to set right an error of fact
about the writing of SaZome, an error
into which a statement true in itself has
led even the most competent of his Eng-
lish biographers.
  Oscar XVilde's relations xvith Paris
divide into three periods,•before, during,
and after his term of imprisonment. He
had travelled in France as a boy, grexv
up with an excellent knowledge of French,
wrote The Spltinx in Paris in ig74, and
in May ten years later took his bride to

 Paris for their honeymoon. He almost
became a French man of letters, and,
when the Censor reftised to license

 Madame Sarah Bernhardt's performance
of Salome;, already in rehearsal at the

 Palace Theatre, he threatened to change
 his nationality. He was always at home
 in Paris, and he died there. On the

, zJi L.

l'-tr
gx/-

                  Å~(/

                        0

                       uS.,Fs
             "Å~Å~Å~Å~

                   Oscar Wilde.
               From a pen drawing by
                 Toulouse-Lautree.
                From the " Hyperion Aln)anack

  background of that city, rather than of
  London, the drama of his life stands out,
  cleared of side issues, far enough away
  to be seen by us, xvith its lighthearted,
  exuberant besrinnin.g, its rnoinent of
  glory, when he could say xvith Tra-
  herne :-
       `` I xv as as high and sS re at
        As IÅqinsss are in their seat:
        .tNll other 'rhingt xvere niine,"

  its catastrophe, which he turned into a
  momentary renaissance, its defeat and
  sombre end.

  The Man who carried a Sunflower.

    I.ong before his more general success,
  XVilde had projected on the screen of
  notoriety that is observed by the pul)lic
  a flamboyant caricature of himself. He
  did this partly for his own ariiusement,
  partly as a means of express.ion, p,artl.v
  also as a passport to celebrity. His essay
  on NVainwright, that startles again and
  again those who know the story of its
  author as well as of his subject (the essay
  called "Pen, Pencil, and Poison "), con-

427
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OSCARWILDEIN PARIE
rerT,r::xne!E:n, ....
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Mvpm'- tu ll

The quaint Normandy

e

      ,[Z3erneval le Grand.
village some ttoo miles •from Berneoal sur Mer where
stayed after his release from prison.

    the Ecole Romane; none the lesg., he con-
    tinued, by courtesy, his insistence. `I)u
    Plefsys, let us hear your latest verses,'
    commanded the master. Leaping up, I)u
    I'lessys trumpeted in vibrant tones, ` The
    Tomb of Jean rvIor6as.' Oscar XVilde,
    choked, conquered, routed, he who had
    silence about him in the salons of
    I.ondon, asked for his hat and coat, and
    flecl into the night. It was certainly the
    first time that all the incense round a
    dinner table had not been reserved for
    hiniself."
      There 'is a feeling of amused hostility
    in that story, read by ;tself, which is not
    present in the man who tells it. Stuart
    ]X•Terrill, it ;s well to remember, not only
    loved "'ilde well enough to laugrh at
    him, but xvas alto the moving spirit in the
    petition for NVilde's release that was pro-
    jected in Paris a fexv years later.

         VVitde and his Fairy-tales.

      At this t;me XVilde preferred telling
    stories to talkin.cr. They were fairy tales,

Wilde

like that of "I'he I'isherman and hls
.Soul," or paral)les, like, thatsof ``Nar-
cissus." In i8g4 a few of these parables
xvere printed in 7'he Fortnightly Re7,ie7c,,
and all those that Andr6 Gide mentions
in his little book were so published. I
suspect that when G'ide heard them they
had already been written, and that, won-
derfully as he improvised in E.nglish,
XVilde did not choose to risk the heg. ita-
tions of new conipositions in I;rench.
Stuart AIerrill, tl)e ,American-I;rench
poet, who tells the anecdote of the dinner
with rvfor"as' disciples, remembers the
sonoroug., unhurried movement cf these
tales, and the powerful music of the nar-
rator's voice. Andr6 Gide, xvhoge ac-
count of them ls the best publis. hed, is a
little too reticent. I have heard that
XN'ilde's n,arrative was the main thread of
a melod.v whose accompaniment v,'at madr.i
by Gide, then very young and very im-
pressionable, sobbing distractedly into
his plate. That is all to the crcdl,t of
IVfonsieur Gide, and it is a pity he has
not chosen to remcmber it himself, as it
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 tains a sentence of characterisation that
 may, almost without change, be fitted to
 himself. "Like Disraeli, he determined
 to startle the town as a dandy, and his
 beautiful rings, his antique cameo
 breast-pin, and his pale lemon-coloured
 kid gloves, were well known, and indeed
 were regarded by Hazlitt as being the
 sig. ns of a new manner in literature, while
 his rich curly hair, fine eyes, and exqui-
 site white hands gave him the dangerous
 and delightful distinction of being differ-
 ent from others." •Wilde also possessed
 and emphasised this distinction. He was
 known for his dress before he was known
'for his genius, and he waved before a
 multitude of empty eyes the cap and bells
 and punchinello of his always decorative
 eccentricities. He created a legend of
 himself, and did not leave it behind him
 when he came to Paris in the years of his

'  success. Stuart Merrill wrote in a French
 paper:-"Certain hansom-cabmen even
 say that they have seen him about the
 hour of cats and poets, walking with an
 enormous lily in his hand." He was able
 to add: "Oscar XVilde rejects, as if re-
 gretfully, their testimony, in replying that
 legend is often truer than the truth." In
 i883, before this time, when he came to
 Paris after his lecturing tour in America,.
 he carried a jewelled walking stick, in
 imitation of the stick that pleased Balzac
 by setting the whole town talking of its
 owner and itself. And, in i8gi, when
 Andr6 Gide met him, "some compared
 him to an Asiatic Bacchus, others to a
 Roman Emperor, others to Apollo him-
 self." Wilde was "the man who walked
 the streets with a sunflower in his hand,"
 and everybody wanted to see him, if only
 to look for the sunflower. He was also
 "the man who 'smoked cigarettes with
 •gold tips," a luxury of Oriental magni-
 ficence in London at that time, and still
 more remarkable in Paris in those days
 before the bureau.x de tabac had begun
 to sell Muratti's little tin boxes beside
 the paper packets of the State.
   He became known as a talker. Andr6
 Gide wr;tes of a dinner: "Nous 6tions
 quatre, mais XVilde fut le seul qui parla."
 His talk was the subject of argument.
 He was accustomed to fit it to his widely-
 varying audiences, and, sometimes, he

MAGAZINE
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miscalculated. There are still legends in
Paris that make him a large over-con-
fident man, whose conversation was very
disappointing. Some accuse him of lack
of taste in his anxiety to startle and
amuse. Butmistakes were rare with him,
and the main tradition is of an enter-
tainer, the charm of whose talk was only
equalled by that of his personality.

     An Uncomfortable Dinner.

  There are many records of the dinners
at which Wilde was supreme. Let me
notice one at which '-e suffered a discom-
fiture only conspicuous because of its
contrast with his usual success. One of
Wilde's friends was Jean Mor6as, the
Greek, whose death on March the 3oth
last year deprived French literature of one
of her most interesting poets. They used

.frequently to dine together and to drink
at the 'cafe by the Od6on facing the
gardens of the Luxembourg, a cafg that

 has since become a bureau de tabac.
 Their youthful admirers used to stand in
 the street to see the silhouettes of the
two masters on the cafg window. Moreas
was the founder of the Ecole Romane, a

 school of poetry that Anatole France,
holding him for its Ro'nsard, called a

 New P16iade. When Wilde was at the
h"eight of his glory, Mor6as gave a rather
ceremonio.us dinner, at which were pre-

 sent, beside himself and Wilde, Raynaud,
 La Tailhede, and Du Plessys, three of
 his disciples, and Stuart Merrill, who tells
 the story. It is in' perfect contrast with
 the dinner of four, at which Wilde was
 the only speaker.
   "At dessert, Wilde bent his tall body
 towards Mor6as, and asked him to recite
 some verse. `I never recite,' replied
 Moreas, `but if you would like it, our.
 friend Raynaud will recite us something.
 Raynaud stood up, and, resting his re-
 doubtable fists on the table, announced
 `Sonnet to Jean Mor6as.' He received .
 our applause, and then Wilde again
 pressed Mor6as to recite. `No; but •
 our friend La Tailhede....' In his
 turn La Tailhede rose, and, his eyeglass
 fixed, launched in a clear voice : ` Ode to
 Jean Mor6as." Wilde grew visibly un-
 quiet at the worship paid to its chief by

i
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is also sad that Pierre Louys, in a won-
dert'ul article in Vers et I'rose, should
have to remind him of his desperate
silence in the presence of Verlaine, when
the two young writers of twenty years
ago visited the old bandit in the hospital.
Th6ophile Gautier, for the tr.embling of
his knees, had to sit down on the stairs
when he was taken to be introduced to
Victor Hugo. Such tales are all to the
honour of the ashamed.

                    '
     -- Fantastic French.

  There are siight disagreements about
Wilde's knowledge of French. He did
not know the language as well, for ex-
ample, as Mr. Arthur Symons, of whom
Frenchmen say that he can talk for an
hour without letting them suspect that
he is not one of themselves. Andr6
Gide says that "he knew French admir-
ably, but pretended to have to look for
the words for which he intended his audi-
ence to wait. He had almost no accent,
or, at most, only what it pleased him to
retain, to give a new and strange asPect
to his words. He pronounced scepticisme,
skepticisme on purpose." On the other
hand, Stuart Merrill writes of his
speaking French with a fantasy that,
pleasant enough in conversation, would
have produced a deplorable impression in
the theatre. For example, Wilde ended
one of his tales with this delightful ex-
ample of what du Maurier would almost
call Inglefrank: "Et puis, alQrs, le roi
il est mouru."

       A Literary Tragedy.

  All this should be remembered when
we come to the question of the composi-
tion of Salome. Salomg among the
plays, and The Sphinx among the
poems, as well as much else of Wilde's
work, were written in Paris. The Sphinx,
perhaps written as early as i874 at the
Hotel Voltaire, and published after much
revision in i8g4, is dedicated to Marcel
Schwob, whose proof-reading of SaZoine
was later to cause the misconception I
have already mentioned. Marcel Schwob
was a writer of subtle criticism and un-
fathomable erudition, whose early death

whole material for his book, so written
as to be only legible by himself, must
remain a mass of inarticulate paper.
  Now, Marcel Schwob, who was a close
friend of Wilde, passed the •proofs of
Salomg for'ptess, and made only two
corrections. This is quite true, but a
false deduction has been drawn from it.
Correction in proof does not preclude
correction in manuscript. Salome was
written.in Paris, in French, but not in
the French that now stands as the text,
not in the French that Marcel Schwob
corrected as it went to press. The French
of Salomg is not the language of a
Frenchman, but it is better than the
French of Wilde, whose fantasy in con-
versation would have earned harder names
in print. It is worth w.hile to inquire
into the facts.

       VVho VVrote Satome .7

  The truth, as it is accepted in Paris
to-day, among the people who could not
help knowing'at the time, is as follows.
Wilde wrote the play in the French he
talked, perhaps in French even less care-
ful. He wrote it swiftly and without revi-.
sion. It was a princess clothed in the fine
gold of very simple speech, and in the
tattered rags of colloquialism. Hetook
it to Stuart Merrill and asked his help in
remoVing'these accidental disfigurements.
Merrill corrected the French, eliminating,
for example, such expletives as "enfin,"
with which it was too liberally decorated.
Almost all the speeches, he says, began
with "enfin." Wilde, in writing his play
rapidly in a foreign language, would
naturall.y use any short cut he could find
in carrying the body of the tragedy to the
paper. "Enfin" is an easy way of get.

shattered the lamp he was about to light
in the darkness of the fifteenth century.
He had spent• many years in preparing a
life of Villon, and, in the knowledge that
that book was building about him, the
vagabond poet seemed almost to have
become less mysterious. He seemed, at
least, sure of eventual clarity. NVith
Schwob's death he disappeared again
into the dusk. There- are tragedies of
books as of men, and this is surely one,
that the notes of Marcel Schwob, the
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     HIS is in no sense an article onT wiide's work, nor is it an estimate

                                   .or character of the man. The utmost it
attempts is to show hovLT intimately Paris
was connected with his life, to put into
English some anecdotes still told by the
Frenchmen who remember him, and, in-
cidentally, to set right an error of fact
about the writing of Salome', an error
into which a statement true in itself has
led even the most competent of his Eng-
lish biographers.
  Oscar XVilde's relations with Paris
divlde into three periods,-before, during,
and after his term of imprisonment. He
had travelled in France as a boy, grew
up with an excellent knowledge of French,
wrote The Sphinx in Paris in i874, and
in May ten years later took his bride to

 Paris for their honeymoon. He almost
 became a French man of letters, and,
 when the Censor refused to license
 Madame Sarah Bernhardt's performance'
 of Salome, already in rehearsal at the
 Palace Theatre, he threatened to change
 his nationality. He was always at home
 in Paris, and he died there. On the

               Paris

                      .        By Arthur Ransome

   As the years pass by there seems to be an increasing
  interest in everything connected with the brilliant but
                                       following                                   the                                 ln                         Wilde,  ill-starred career of Oscar
  article, Mr, Arthur Ranseme recounts the details of
  Wilde's life in France, the country that he leved so w?11
                              so deep an aMnity.  and with whose peeple he found
  After the poet was released from prison, he went to the
                                          miles                                some eight                        Berneval,  littte seaside place called
  from Dieppe, and there, with Ernest Dowson, a.nd
  occasionally other visi{ors, he spent a number of quiet
  and happy days, He is remembered in Berneval by
                    a kindiy, generous man, who was  residen{s to this day as
  fond of bathing in the sea and of taking lonely walks
                           is so little known to the              e As Berneval  aiong the beach
              1 have thought it advisable to illustrate  British public,
                                    most charac-  this article with photographs of some of its
  teristic scenes which will ever be associated with the
  name of one of the greatest British geniuses.

    iÅqÅq11(-År,,
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       Oscar Wilde.
   From a pen drawing by
      Toulouse-Lautree.
    From the " Hyperion Alrnanack

of that city, rather than of
 drama of his life stands out,
' de issues, far enough away
   us, with its lighthearted,
beginning, its moment of
  he could say with Tra-

 as high and great
    are in their seat:
   Things were mine,"
    which he turned into a
renaissance, its defeat and

   !1,,-J..1r

"

  background
  London, the
  cleared of si
  to be seen by
  exuberant
  glory, when
  herne :-
       ``I xvas
        As Kings
        All other
  its catastrophe,

  momentarv  sombre en"d.

  The Man who carried a Sunflower.

    Long before his more general success,
  XVilde had projected on the screen of
  notoriety that is observed by the public
  a flamboyant caricature of himself. He
  did this partly for his own arbusement,
  partly as a means of expression, partly
  also as a paSsport to celebrity. His essay
  on Wainwright, that startles again and
  again those who know the story of its
  author as well as of his subject (the esf ay
  called "Pen, Pencil, and Poison "), con-
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 tains a sentence of characterisation that
 may, almost without change, be fitted to
 himself. "Like Disraeli, he determined
 to startle the town as a dandy, and his
 beautiful rings, his antique cameo
 breast-pin, and his pale lemon-coloured
 kid gloves, were well known, and indeed
 were regarded by Hazlitt as being the
 signs of a new manner in literature, while
 his rich curly hair, fine eyes, and exquid•
 site white hands gave him the dangerous
 and delightful distinction of being differ-
.ent from others." Wilde also possessed
 and emphasised this distinction. He was
 known for his dress before he was known
 for his genius, and he waved before a

- multitude of empty eyes the cap and bells
 and punchinello of his always decorative
 eccentricities. He created a legend of
 himself, and did not leave it behind him
 when he came to Paris in the years of his
 success. Stuart Merrill wrote in a French
 paper:-"Certain hansom-cabmen even
 say that they have seen him about the
 hour of cats and poets, walking with an
 enormous lily in his hand." He was able
 to add: "Oscar XVilde rejects, as if re-
 gretfully, their testimony, in replying that
 legend is often truer than the truth." In
 i883, before this time, when he came to
 Paris after his lecturing tour in America,
 he carried a jewelled walking stick, in
 imitation of the stick'that pleased Balzac
 by setting the whole town talking of its
 owner and itself. And, in i8gi, when
 Andr6 Gide met him, "some compared
 him to an Asiatic Bacchus, others to a
 Roman Emperor, others to Apollo him-
 self." Wilde was "the man who walked
 the streets with a sunflower in his hand,"
 and everybody wanted to see him, if only
 to look for the sunflower. He was also
 "the man who 'smoked cigarettes with
 gold tips," a luxury of Oriental magni-
 ficence in London at that time, and still
 more remarkable in Paris in those days
 before the bureausc de tabac had begun
 to sell Muratti's little tin boxes beside
 the paper packets of the State.
   He became known as a talker. Andr6
 Gide wr;tes of a dinner: "Nous 6tions
 quatre, mais XVilde fut le seul qui parla."
 His talk was the subject of argument.
 He was accustomed to fit it to his widely-
  varying audiences, and, sometimes, he
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miscalculated. There are still legends in
Paris that make him a large over-con-
fident man, whose conversation was very
disappointing. Some accuse him of lack
of taste in his anxiety to startle and
amuse. Butmistakes were rare with him,
and the main tradition is of an enter-
tainer, the charm of whose talk was only
equalled by that of his personality.

    An Uncomfortable Dinner.
  There are many records of the dinners
at which Wilde was supreme. Let me
notice one at which "'e suffered a discom-
fiture only conspicuous because of its
contrast with his usual success. One of
Wilde's friends was Jean Mor6as, the
Greek, whose death on March the 3oth
last year deprived French literature of one
of her most interesting poets. They used
frequently to dine together and to drink
at the cafg by the Od6on facing the
gardens of the Luxembourg, a cafg that
has since become a bureau de tabac.
Their youthful admirers used to stand in
the street to see the silhouettes of the
two masters on the cafg window. Mor6as
was the founder of the Ecole Romane, a
school of poetry that Anatole France,
holding him for ks Ronsard, called a
New P16iade. When Wilde was at the
h'eight of his glory, Mor6as gave a rather
ceremonio.us dinner, at which were pre-
sent, beside himself and Wilde, Raynaud,
La Tailhede, and Du Plessys, three of
his disciples, and Stuart Merrill, who tells
the story. It is in' perfect contrast with
the dinner of four, at which Wilde was
the only speaker.
  "At dessert, Wilde bent his tall body
towards Mor6as, and asked him to recite
some verse. `I never recite,' replied
Mor6as, `but if you would like it, our.
friend Raynaud will recite us something.
Raynaud stood up, and, resting his re-
doubtable fists on the table, announced
`Sonnet to Jean Mor6as.' He received
our applause, and then Wilde again
pressed Moreas to recite. `No; but
our friend La Tailhede....' In his
turn La Tailhede rose, and, his eyeglass
fixed, launched in a clear voice : ` Ode to
Jean Mor6as." Wilde grew visibly un-
quiet at the worship paid to its chief by
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is also sad that I'ierre Louys, in a won-
dert-ul article in l'ers et I'rose, should
have to remind him of his desperate
silence in the presence of X'erlaine, when
the two young writers of twenty years
asro visited the old bandit in the hospital.
Thbophile Gautier, for the trembling of
his knees, had to sit down on the stairs
when he was taken to be introduced to
Victor Hugo. Such tales are all to the
honour of the ashamed.

         Fantastic French.

  There are slight dlsagreements about
Wilde's knowledge of French. He did
not know the language as well, for ex-
ample, as Mr. Arthur Symons, of whom
Frenchmen say that he can talk for an
hour without lettin{ them suspect that
he is not one of themselves. Andre'
Gide says that "he knew Irench admir-
ably, but pretended to have to look for
the words for which he intended his audi-
ence to wait. He had almost no accent,
or, at most, only what it pleased him to
retain, to give a new and strange aspect
to his words. He pronounced scepticis"ie,
skepticisme on purpose." On the other
hand, Stuart Merrill writes of his
speaking French with a fantasy that,
pleasant enough in conversation, would
have produced a deplorable impression in
the theatre. For example, X•Vilde ended
one of his tales with this delightful ex-
ample of what du Maurier would almost
call Inglefrank: "Et puis, alors, le roi
il est mouru."

       A Literary Tragedy.

  All this should be remembered when
we come to the question of the composi-
tion of Salome. Salome' among the
plays, and The Sphin.x among the
poems, as well as much else of Wilde's
work, were written in Paris. The Sphinx,
perhaps written as early as i874 at the
Hotel Voltaire, and published after much
revision in i8g4, is dedicated to Marcel
Schwob, whose proof-reading of SaZome
was later to cause the misconception I
have already mentioned. Marcel Schwob
was a writer of subtle criticism and un-
fathomable erudition, whose early death
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shattered the lamp he was about to light
in the darkness of the fifteenth century.
He had spent many years in preparing a
life of Vilion, and, ;n the knowledge that
that book was building about him, the
vagabond poet seemed almost to have
become less mysterious. He seemed, at
least, sure of eventual clarity. XVith
Schwob's death he disappeared again
into the dusk. There are tragedies of
books as of men, and this is surely one,
that the notes of Marcel Schwob, the
whole material for his book, so written
as to be only legible by himself, must
remain a mass of inarticulate paper.
  Now, Marcel Schwob, who was a close
friend of NVilde, passed the proofs of
Salome' for press, and made only two
corrections. This is quite true, but a i,
false deduction has been drawn from it. I/
Correction in proof does not preclude l
correction in manuscript. Salome' was
written in Paris, in French, but not in
the French that now stands as the text, I

not in the French that Marcel Schwob 1'
corrected as it went to press. The French l'

of Salome is not the language of a I
Frenchman, but it is better than the
French of X7Vilde, whose fantasy in con- l
versation would have earned harder names
in print. It is worth v!lhile to inquire
into the facts.

       VVho VVrote Satome .7
  The truth, as it is accepted in Paris l

to-day, among the people who could not
help knowing at the time, is as follows.
Wilde wrote the play in the French he
talked, perhaps in French even less care-
ful. He wrote it swiftly and without revi-
sion. It was a princess clothed in the fine
gold of very simple speech, and in the
tattered rags of colloquialism. He took
it to Stuart Merrill and asked his help in
remoVing these accidental disfigurements.
Merrill corrected the French, eliminating,
for example, such expletives as "enfin,"
with which it was too liberally decorated. /
Almost all the speeches, he says, began
with "enfin." Wilde, in writing his play
rapidly in a foreign language, would
natural!y use any short cut he could find
in carrying the body of the tragedy to the
paper.. "Enfin" is an easy way of get-

               --
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The quaint Normandy
      ,[Z3erneval le Grand.
village some two miles •from Berneval sur Mer where
stayed after his release from prison.

Wilde

the Ecole Romane ; none the less, he con-
tinued, by courtesy, his insistence. `Du
Plessys, let us hear your latest verses,'
commanded the master. Leaping up, Du
Plessys trumpeted in vibrant tones, ` The
lbmb of Jean Mor6as.' Oscar NVilde,
choked, conquered, routed, he who had
silence about him in the salons of
London, asked for his hat and coat, and
fled into the night. It was certainly the
first time that all the incense round a
dinner table had not been reserved for
hini se1f. "

  There is a feeling of amused hostility
in that story, read by itself, which is not
present in the man who tells it. .Stuart
Merrill, it is well to remember, not only
loved •"'ilde well enough to laugh at
him, but was also the moving spirit in the
petition for N?V'ilde's release that was pro-
jected in Paris a few years later.

         VVilde and his Fairy-tales.

      At this t;me XVilde preferred telling
    stories to talking. They were fairy tales,

v ----- ---- -- -- ---- -

like that of "The Fi.gherman and his
Soul," or parables, like thatNof "Nar-
cissus." In i8g4 a few of these parables
"rere printcd in The Ii'ortnightly Re`vicw,
and all those that Andr6 Gide mentions
in his little book were so published. I
suspect that when Gide heard them they
had already been written, and that, won-
derfully as he improvised in English,
XVilde did not choose to risk the hesita-
tions of new compositions in French.
Stuart Merrill, the American-French
poet, who tells the anecdote of the dinner
w;th Mor6as' disciples, remembers the
sonorous, unhurried movement of these
tales, and the powerful music of the nar-
rator's voice. Andr6 Gide, whose ac-
count of them is the best published, is a
little too reticent. I have he.ard that
XV'ilde's narrative was the main thread of
a melody whose accompaniment v,ras made
by Gide, then very young and very im-
pressionable, sobbing distractedly into
his plate. That is all to the credit of
Monsieur Gide, and it is a pity he has
not chosen to remember it himself, as it
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        The `UiUage Church
 The cur6 of this church was one

ting intoaspeech. He would use it t.o
get on with his play, knowing that it
would not be diflicult to obliterate it in
revision. But Stuart Merrill, although
one of the most delightful of modern
French poets, is American by birth.
Perhaps it was because of this that XVilde
logLt confidence in his corrections. He
took the play away, and gave it, on Mer-
rill's advice, to Adolph Rett6, then a
Symbolist and Anarchist, since become a
poetof nature and a Catholic. Rett6 went
on with the work of revision. The play
was probably at this stage "rhen it was
read at the Th6atre de 1'(Euvre (origin-
ally the Th6atre d'Art) to my very dear
friend Paul Fort, the founder of this
theatre, where it was eventually to be
played. It was not performed at this
time, and XVilde came to distrust Rett6- 's
criticig. m as much as Merrill's, and took
the play to Pierre Louys, the celebrated
author of Aphrodite, who, as Merrill
says, gave it the last touches of the file.
After all this, it was published in Paris
and London, by the "Librairie de 1'Art

 Independant" and Messrs. Elkin

at Berneval,
of the poet's truest

where Oscar Uiilde had a {i)ew.
    friends during his stay in Normandy.

Mathews and John Lane, when, in read-
ing the proofs for press, Marcel Schwob
contributed his two corrections. That,
so far as I have been able to discover,
is the true story of the writmsr and revi-
sion of Salome'.

 Petition for Wilde's Retease from
                Gaol.

  Salome was published in i8g3. The
first period, the flamboyant magrnificent
period, of XVilde's visits to Paris was
nearly at an end. The second period was
when he lay in Reading Gaol. The news
of his Londemnation roused a ferment in

 Paris. At no time had he more loyal
 French admirers and fr;endg. , although in
 Paris, as in London, many who had bene-
 fited by his acquaintance did not wait the
 second crovL'ing of the cock before deny-
 in.g him. There were many whose ac-
 quaintance in the sunshine became friend-
 ship under the clouds, and they opened.a
 9uixotic and hopeless campaign fgr his
 release. Merrill and Deschamps, ignor-
 ant of the immut.ability of our laws, for-

------,.t
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    The tiny gorge leading doton to

   please let Lugne-Po6 know that I am
   sensible of the honour he has done me.
   He 'isa poet himself." In that time, when
   En{rlith journalists only stopped abufing
• him to close their lips over his name,

  when English mothers forbade all men-
  tion of the man or the writer, when ad-
  miration of his books was become a secret
   thing', like a half-ashamed religion, if
  there is any truth in the sayin.gr that xve
  are where we are Ioved, then Oscar XVilde
  may indecd be said to have been in Paris.

         A Fatal Tracheotomy.
i As soon as 'Sv?STilde left prison, he
// crossed the Channel to Dieppe, and
I settled in an inn at the little village of
;• Berneval, where he lived as Sebastian
L Melmoth. Andr6 Gide saw him there,
' and has preserved a most valuable con-
l' versation, in which X•Vilde stated, as
;•. eiiornec8ii,a.hsaitnhie)ei.PdrOtf.u'6doisÅq.iihishC,9,nfiefPer

t "I'rison has completely changed me," he
• said. "I counted on it for that ...
' One must never take up the same exist-

l.
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 Berneval-sur-cSucer.

the 6each where Oscar         Wilde spent many happy hours.

ence....IIy• life ;s like a Nvork of art;
an artist never be.cr'ins the same thing over
a{rain . . . unless hc h.as failed in it."
And again, `` 'I'he public is so terrible that
it never knows a man except b.v the last
thing he has done. If I returned to Paris
now, they would only see in me the con-
demned. I do not want to reappear
before I have xvritten a play. Until then
I must be left in peace."

  At Berneval he took a little chalet, and
wrote The Ballad o.f Readin,g Gaol. But
he could not xvrite his play in spite of the
two subjects he had invented in prison.
He xvas loved by everyone. The curG
offered him a stall in the choir, and he
felt adopted by the place. He found that
the customs-ofiicers were bored, and lent
them the novels of Dumas p(Nre. On the
day of the Q. ueen's Jubilee in i8g7, he
gave a feast to forty children from the
school with their master. But these
pleasures were like the hallucinatorv in-
terests that a man takes in insignificant
tbings when recovering from an opera-
tlon.

  The operation had been serious and
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la Plage, Serneval, near Dieppe, zehere Oscar Uiild
by the poet, 6rnest CDowson. Inset is a striEing and

dramatist and wit at the height of his fame. `Z he crosses
         rooms occupied by Witde.
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    `i7he Hotel de
Here he was joined
portiuit of !he great

getful that the Anglo-Saxons share at
least one characteristic with the Orient
in their resemblance to the Medes and
Persians, drew up a petition on Wilde's
behalf :-
  "(i) In the name of humanity, because
public and private witness shows that
M. Oscar Wilde is seriously il1;
  "(2) In the name of art, because his
possible death would deprive letters of
works whose value is suMcientlY guaran-
teed by the literary past Qf the author."
  The appeal to sign this manifesto
brought curious answers. Sardou, the
writer of successful vaudevilles, replied,
" C'est une boue trop immonde, pour que
je m'en mele, de quelque fagon que soit."
Alphonse Daudet wished to know in what
company he was asked to protest. Zola
suggested that it was an attempt at ad-
vertisement to which he did not wish to
lend his name. The younger men, among
whom were many since become famous
and then not without renown, were proud
   .to slgn.

     Gailt at First Incredible.

  Those wlio had known` him in Paris
could not believe that Wilde was guilty

of the offence for which he was con-
demned. They remembered the manwho
had told them fairy stories round the
dinner table, the man whose courtesy was
characteristic even among a courteous
people, the man whose kindness many
had .experienced, the man who could not
suffer without disgust the ordinary licen-
tious anecdotes of the smoking room.
The trial with its result seemed a fantas-
tic nightmare. When the indiscretions of '
his friends convinced them of the truth,
they replied immediately with other
truths, that Wilde was mad, that there
are few men without a private madness
of their own, and that there are no laws
for men of genius. Henri de Regnier,
the poet and novelist, who has just been
elected a member of the French Academy,
defended him eloquently and in vain.
Merrill and Deschamps were indefatig-
able without success. The Th6atre de
1'(Euvre put Salomg upon the stage,
Lugne-Poe playing the part of Herod,
and Wilde wrote from prison: "It is
something that at a time of disgrace and
shameI should still be regarded as an
artist : I wish I could feel more pleasure,
but I seem dead to all emotions except t
those of anguish or despair. However,

:

successful : a tracheofomy, an opening of
t/I•scku.ik,a.nd,,p,,Eem.o,},2i,o.fth.e.,3'gpg,i.oG

to himself that all would be well, that he
cQuld write a play and then come to Paris
and "be again the King of Life." But
his wi     11 was gone. He could only talk
of his projects, and he came to Paris with
his play unwritten.

         "I am so Lonely."

 .Various friends tried desperately to
gi"i,./i.m,c,:",fi,d,e",c.e.'..F,tu,a.r:M,.e.rEiiL,ga,,v,e

guests did not appear, and Wilde was
made, perhaps, more miserable by their
absence       than            if the dinner had not taken
place. It is hard for a King to become
a knight, and Wilde's power of leader-
ship was gone. With him it was always
the throne o: nothing, and when some
who had known him closed their doors
on him, he would call on no one for fear
of a similar rebuff. Gide and a friend
passed him sitting before a cafg. He
ordered       drinks for them, and Gide wab

?,a,d,a(nMa.ll,oirv/ahn.c,e,.h,e.wha.s,if.re.q.u,e,nft,ly..pe::•:'

asking for a very little sum "afin de finir
ma semain.e "), he refused in any.way to
profit by his condemnation. Fernahd Xau
offered him a weekly article to write. His
messenger imprudently said, "After the
noise of your condemnation you are sure
of a great success." Wilde straightened
himself, and replied, "Thank you. My
successes before               the condemnation are
suMcient for me."
  He went to Italy, to Switzerland, and
to the South of France, returning always
to Paris. During the Paris exhibition he
used to spend two or three evenings a
woek in the exhibit{on grounds. Paul

 --sitting down in front`ef him with his back
towards the passers-by, when Wilde
begged him to sit beside him. "Oh! sit
here, by me. I am so lonely just now."
dHrln:sa.S WithOUt the money to pay for the

  "Afin de Finir ma Semaine."

 In spite of his poverty, for though he
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    OSCAR WILDE'S [FRIENDS.
               VvÅq    "Yvs.,".'(..,.xNA'tNN

      LORD A. DOUGLAS'S STORY.

    [[!hough Oscar NYilde has been dead for
   "9•..yea,r.s',:khle.,",oiliO.'.i2,t.Y.O.,",,,fhiS.n.'.,ww,,,.Me•keP.`t

   quarrels among his friends and his fr;ends'
  friendg. Mtimately it will be pessible to strip
  Wilde's uTitings of the adventitiouLg interest
  of soeial colebrity and of scandal, and to
  estimate          their intrmsic value. Before this
  estimate            Iikely to be made by the present
  genoration some measure of agreement wi11 be
  neeessary on the fsets of Wi!de' career; and
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OSCARWILDEIN PARIS 43I

        The `Uiltage Church
 The cure' of this church was one

ting intoaspeech. He vL'ould use it t.o
get on with his play, knowing that it
would not be difficult to obliterate it in
revision. But Stuart Merrill, although
one of the most delightful of modern
French poets, is American by birth.
Perhaps it was because of this that XVilde
lost confidence ;n his corrections. He
took the play away, and gave it, on Mer-
rill's advice, to Adolph Rett6, then a
Symbolist and Anarchist, since become a
poet of nature and a Catholic. Rett6 went
on with the work of revision. The play
was probably at this stage when it was
read at the Th6atre de 1'(Euvre (origin-
ally the Th6atre d'Art) to my very dear
friend Paul Fort, the founder of this
theatre, where it was eventually to be
played. It was not performed at this
time, and XVilde came to distrust Rett6's
criticigm as much as Merrill's, and took
the play to Pierre Louys, the celebrated
author of Aphrodite, Nvho, as Merrill
says, gave it the last touches of the file.
After all this, it was published in Paris
and London, by the "Librairie de 1'Art

 Ind6pendant" and Messrs. Elkin

at Berneval,
of the poet's truest

where Oscar Wilde had a Ci)ew.
    friends during his stay in Normandy.

Mathews and John Lane, when, in read-
ing the proofs for press, Marcel Schwob
contributed his two corrections. That,
so far as I have been able to discover,
is the true story of the writing and revi-
sion of Salome'.

 Petition for Wilde's Retease from
                Gaol.

  Salome was published in i8g3. The
first period, the flamboyant ma{rnificent
period, of XVilde's visits to Paris wa.g
nearly at an end. The second period was
when he lay in Reading Gaol. The news

                                   .of his Londemnation roused a ferment in
 Paris. At no time had he more loyal
 French admirers and friends, although in
 Paris, as in London, many who had bene-
 fited by his acquaintance did not wait the
 second crowing of the cock before deny-
 in.q him. There were many whose ac-
 quaintance in the sunshine became friend-
 ship under the cloudf, and they opened .a
 9uixotic and hopeless campaign fgr his
 release. INIerrill and Deschamps, isrno. r-
 ant of the immvtability of our laws, for-

-------e
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     `(rhe Hotel de
Here he was 1'oined
portrait of the great

getful that the Anglo-Saxons share at
least one characteristic xvith the Orient
in their resemblance to the Medes and
Persians, drew up a petition on XVilde's
behalf :-

  "(i) In the name of humanity, because
public and private witness shows that
M. Oscar XVilde is seriously il1;

  "(2) In the name of art, because his
possible death would deprive letters of
xvorks whose value is sufliciently guaran-
teed by the literary past of the author."
  The appeal to sign this manifesto
brought curious answers. Sardou, the
writer of successful vaudevi11es, replied,
" C'est une boue trop immonde, pour que
je m'en mele, de quelque fagon que soit."
Alphonse Daudet wished to know in what
company he was asked to protest. Zola
suggested that it was an attempt at ad-
vertisement to vLrhich he did not wish to
lend his name. The younger men, among
whom were many since become famous
and then not without renown, were proud
    .to slgn.

     Guitt at First Incredible.

  Those who had known' him in Paris
could not believe that XVilde was guilty

la f]Plage, Serneval, near Dieppe, u'here Oscar Wilde stayed.
by the poet, ernest `Dowson. Inset is a strifeing and characteristic
dramatist and wit at the height of his fame. `Che crosses marfe the
         rooms occupied by Wilde.

of the offence for which he was con-
demned. They remembered the manwho
had told them fairy stories round the
dinner table, the man whose courtesy was
characteristic even amon.gr ca courteous
people, the man svhose kindness many
had ,experienced, the man who could not
suffer without disgust the ordinary licen-
tious anecdotes of the smoking room.
The trial with its result seemed a fantas-
tic nightmare. XVhen the indiscretions of
his friends convinced them of the truth,
they replied immediately with other
truths, that XVilde was mad, that there
are few men without a private madness
of their own, and that there are no laws
for men of genius. Henri de Regnier,
the poet and novelist, who has just been
elected a member of the French Academy,
defended him eloquently and in vain.
Merrill and Deschamps were indefatig-
able without success. The Th6atre de
1'(Il.uvre put Salome' upon the stage,
Lugne-Po6 playing the part of Herod,
and "iilde wrote from prison: "It is
something that at a time of disgrace and
shameI should still be regarded as an
artist : I wish I could feel more pleasure,
but I seem dead to all emotions except
those of anguish or de,spair. However,
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OSCAR"T I LDE IN PARIS 433

, The tiny gorge Zeading down to

  please let Lugne-Poe know that I am
  sensible of the honour he has done me.
  He isa poet himself." In that time, when
L Si,ew•'ii,sstp.Lgzna;,is.E? o,?6g s.te,g,pe,d,,abs.isM'n.g

:• when F.nglish mothers forbade all men-
l':'S•,".,?g,}h.e,,ve•,anb.o.r,.Eh,s.gvilig.es•.N.vh.e,n,,a,d,;

l:,hl?,g•,,`i.k.e,a,,,h,,a,ifl•a.sh,a,2ie,d.,,r.e,iig,i,o,n,•.lg

l,krE,K:3Ze.a"g.ag.e,eol6ek.lb.eg,9xc,fiar,X:,71/kd.e

t
i         A Fatal Tracheotomy.
igs?",iS2e,dS9.?R.e.ai.i."al!iliLd{e,goi8,[?.iger,/ISi9.,n,',anh.8,

lMBe.rln.e.v,ahl:wAh.edrf6h&dl,ive,d..ashiS.eb?fit,'i,a,{}

i e•eP,.1:f.s.,prisert.Te,d,.s m,;s;,t,,vaige.kis,,cos,-

  d.irectly as in De Profundis, his concep-
  tion of what he had to do with his life.
  "Prison has completely changed me," he
  said. "I counted on it for that. ...
I One must never take up the same exist-
//

E'--------'-- L N---.----.-

 Berneval-sur-cSuz'er.

the 6each where Oscar         Wilde spent many happy hours.

ence.... My life ;s like a work of art;
an artist never begins the same thing over
again... unless he has failed in it."
And again, "The public is so terrible that
it never knows a man except by the last
thing he has done. If I returned to Paris
now, they would only see in me the con-
demned. I do not Nvant to reappear
before I have written a play. U'ntil then
I must be left in peace."

  At Berneval he took a little chalet, and
wrote The Ballad of Reading Gaol. But
he could not write his play in spite of the
two subjects he had ;nvented in prison.
He was loved by everyone. The cur6
offered him a stall in the choir, and he
felt adopted by the place. He found that
the customs-of}icers were bored, and lent
them the novels of Dumas pPre. On the
day of the 9. ueen's Jubilee in i8g7, he
gave a feast to forty children from the
school with their master. But these
pleasures were like the hallucinatory in-
terests that a man takes in insignificant
tbings when recovering from an opera-
tlon.

  The operation had been serious and

 ,s

f

141iie

                       

,IIIIII:1,g..,'1`.,e"a" ,:
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